
, Ernest MacMillan stands by on the Massey Hall, Toronto, stage, as Gladys Swarthout, visiting star on a recent "Pop 
lcert" broadcast coast -to -coast by the Robert Simpson Company Ltd., receives a bouquet from her admirers. At right, 
..t York Township's first "Radio Class" brings a group of young thespians to the microphone all pupils of Secord Public 

School, for the presentation of "Cinderella." 
(Photo of Miss Swarthout by Roseborough s: Rise. Chi l e i by the Evening Telegram) 
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3.5. HOUSE CUFFS PETRILLO 186-16 
e Lea Bill Prohibits Stand -By and Recording Tolls 

bill imposing stiff curbs on the 
rands of James Caesar Petrillo, 
sident of the American Federa - 
1 of Musicians, was approved by 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Washington March 29 by 186 
s to 16. Final approval by the 

ate is now all that remains to 
d the bill to the President. 
recause the AF of M functions 
:anada as well as in the United 

res, with its restrictions on re- 
sling and the employment of 
sicians, this new "Lea Bill", 
old, when it finally goes into 

ti Statute Books, have a far 
rid -ling effect on Canadian Broad- 
raing. 
Jnder the provisions of the Lea 

Ail as it now stands, it will no 
!(ger be possible to compel broad- 
..ters or others to employ more 
nsicians than they actually need, 
oto pay money in lieu of carrying 
o such conditions. 

Another clause says that radio 
prple cannot be compelled to re- 
fiin from broadcasting or allow - 
it; to be broadcast non-commercial, 
cgcational or cultural programs in 
wich the participants perform free 

charge, neither can they be forc- 
to refrain from broadcasting 

grams originating outside of the 
ited States. 
he bill also makes it unlawful 

"coerce, compel or constrain a 
nsee or any other person to (a) 

or agree to pay, any exaction 

for the privilege of producing, man- 
ufacturing, selling or buying, using 
or maintaining recordings, trans- 
criptions, or reproductions or any 
device used or intended to be used 
in broadcasting or in the produc- 
tion and presentation of broadcast- 
ing programs; (b) accede to or 
impose any restrictions on such 
production, manufacture, sale, pur- 
chase or use, if the restriction is 
designed to prevent or limit the 
use of articles or materials in broad- 
casting 'or in the production or pre- 
sentation of a program; (c) pay or 
agree to pay exaction on account of 
the broadcasting, by the use of re- 
cordings or transcriptions of a pro- 
gram previously broadcast, for 
which payment has already been 
made or agreed upon for the ser- 
vices actually rendered." 

According to a B.U.P. release 
dated Washington, March 29, 
"violaters of the bill would be 
liable to a $1,000 fine and a year 
in prison." 

It should be borne in mind that 
while it seems reasonable to assume 
that the restrictions on music will 
also be relaxed in Canada. it is a 
matter of conjecture whether the 
Canadian government will intro- 
duce similar legislation after the 
Lea Bill gets President Truman's 

signature, or whether the Union 
will automatically release its hold 
in Canada when it does so in the 

United States. 

BEERCASTS BANNED 
CBC Won't Amend Regulations 

The cBc Board has refused to 
modify Regulation 10 (f) which 
prohibits the advertising over the 
radio of wine or beer, and has 
ruled that the Labatt program, 
"Ontario Holiday", cannot contin- 
ue. Representation was made to the 
csc after they had ordered CFRB to 
discontinue these broadcasts, on the 
grounds that Since no mention of 
the sponsor's product was made on 
the program, it could not be inter- 
preted as advertising.csc Chairman 
A. Davidson Dunton undertook to 
bring up the matter before the 
Board, and the text of his statement 
after the meeting follows. 

"The board of governors of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
has ruled that sponsorship by John 
Labatt Limited of the program 
"Ontario Holiday" contravened 
CBC regulation 10(f) relating to 

the advertising of beer and wine. 
The station had challenged the 
suspension of the sponsorship. 

"The board heard, representations 
made on behalf of Station CFRB and 
John Labatt Limited, and also by a 
delegation representing the Christ- 
ian Social Council of Canada, the 
Ontario Temperance Federation 
and 'the Canadian Temperance 
Federation. 

'After considering the regulation 
and the representations concerning 
it, the board decided not to amend 
the regulation to permit this 
sponsorship." 

The program is continuing on 
CFRB on a sustaining basis, and the 
display ads and streetcar cards pub- 
lished over the Labatt signature are 
being continued, augmented by 
tune -in ads in the Toronto Star and 
Telegram. 

MART KENNEY GETS SUMMMER SLOT 
Summer replacement program for 

the Northern Electric Hour, which 
closed its first season on the Do- 
minion Network last Monday, will 
be the "Northern Electric Show" 
featuring Mart Kenney and his 
Western Gentlemen. 

Kenney and his band will tour 
Canada coast -to coast, originating 

their broadcasts from halls in thir- 
teen Canadian cities. 

Arrangements have been made 
for the band to play at the Annual 
Dinner of the Canadian Association 
of Broadcasters May 28. This per- 
formance will be given through the 
courtesy of the sponsors, Northern 
Electric Company Ltd. 
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Mercer 
\kLcod 

Thy mil,: or Man ',owes with Rata, his "star supporting cast" 

A\I.\. l \I.74 u -LNIE> . . . dramatic tale- 

..I s Iillll.% runa114'e and nlv.trr hill of 

.1 matit% that fire. the imagination. 

I Lier are .tone that grip and thrill. 
pcrtrAed with the deft touch of the 

Itslrr .turd -teller. I hl. serer. ii drrtine d 

to be a far durite among sponsor, radio and 

agent% 'men and lir,tener. every a here. 

:,2 tiftrennunute enthralling rpi.ode. 

flua in production . . . available for 

national, regional or local broads at. 
Ask the All -Canada Program %Ian for 

audition hua and brochure. 

.Mercer McLeod tuas recently presented uills 

a Canadian Rrexuleuster Reuter Tus,rn/, "/or a 

contribution of vehicle the whole in.hcsln i.. lroud. 
His citation read: "For di stingJai deed Net -t o e 

with u di3ttnguished program.- T/113 shots is itou 

being produced jointls In RCA I tehr, Toronto. und 
.\ett' I ark- . . . the /srst in the hi..tor es/ - 

Canadian rodeo h hr /urrhuse'l in its enttrr( 
bn u I .S. trun.w'riplton -sert see . . . distributed hl 
.ill-(:irtadu Prit/rrurrt Mt t von . 

ALL -CANADA PROGRAM DIVISION 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER 

A DIVISION OF ALL -CANADA RADIO FACILITIES LIMITED 
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SUNWAPTA BULLETIN Sounding Board 

ECTION PLEASE 

lernen : 

brief news items from CKSF, 
wall in your March 9 issue 
been taken to task in no un - 
in terms by various members 

f r staff. 

e item lays claim to a mail 
of 1,415 in response to the 
-0-Pep Farm Quiz" in one 

as having shattered records 
esponse to a single station pro - 

r in Canada. 

ough the phrase "single sta - 
program in Canada" is some - 

r ; ambiguous, we take it to 
a a program which is carried 
ne station only. If that is the 

we at CJCA have exceeded 
F's total weekly figure on nu- 
us occasions in the past year, 
in some cases have exceeded 
ur-fold. 

the present time we are re- 
g 3,400 letters per week re- 
ing a War Diary which is not 
publicized on a program. 

week's response was 3,376- 
id week's 3,483. 

1.1 rst fall and winter we ran a 
dining program for 22 succes- 
weeks entitled "Radio Race 

It". Mail response for seven 
firs exceeded the Cornwall fig- 

' ranging from 1,479 to 5,701 
week, and out of the 22 weeks 
the program operated, on only 
occasions did the mail re- 

se fall below 1,000. 

tie Kiddies Program in the past 
has had 13 weekly totals well 

ircess of the 1,415 figure, reach- 
¿ a record of 5,873 letters the 

week that the pictures of Jo - 
pere offered. 

eee are not by any means all 

Jo- 

weekly figures in excess of the 
t claimed by CKSF to be an 

I !me Canadian record. In 1945 
example, "Musical Telequiz" 
2,010 letters on February 3; 
on February 10 and 2,006 

arch 17. 

' ons ! 

urs for bigger and better mail 
e ! 

Sincerely, 
Broadcasting Station CJCA, 
T. A. Shandro, 

Public Relations Director. 

50'P 

"Don't say I didn't tell you brother!" 

Religious Feature 
A two-hour inter -denominational 

religious service is a regular Sunday 
feature of Winnipeg's new, station 
C JOB. Time for the broadcasts has 
been donated by the station. Pro- 
grams include a five-minute news- 
cast of religious news, as well as 
music, prayers and short readings. 
Chairman of the committee in 
charge of arranging .the broadcasts 
is Rev. Dillwyn Evans, president 
of the local ministerial association. 

FM Far Reaching 
Belying the limited range of FM 

transmissions, contact was establish- 
ed between Winnipeg and a point 
in the Caribbean Sea over 2500 
miles away. R. M. Simister of the 
Winnipeg Electric Company was 
operating the company's FM radio 
used for communicating with power 
plants outside the city, when he 
picked up signals from a small 
Landing Craft of the United States 
Navy. Ensign G. D. Melville, 
aboard the LCI, said that he was 
talking over a regulation navy 
walkie-talkie set, whose maximum 
range is supposed to be 15 miles; 
,he gave his position as 200 miles 
southwest of Jamaica Melville's 
conversation was also clearly heard 
over the small FM set in a cruiser 
car of the Winnipeg 'Electric 
Company. 

Boost City Schools 
Three programs a week are being 

aired by Edmonton's three radio 
stations, CFRN, CJCA and CKUA, in 
a campaign to acquaint residents 
with developments in the city 
school system. The programs, ar- 
ranged by the Edmonton public 
school board, will deal with 
health, technical education, fi- 

nances school plants and school 
associations. 

WEDNESDAY AT 

SEVEN -THIRTY 

IT'S "SMALL FRY 

PARADE" 

It's an all kids' show-featuring 
unrehearsed stunts, gags, inter- 
scholastic, sports topics and novelty 
music. 

The program is emcee'd by teen- 
agers Keith Rich and Mills Parker. 

The sponsor - Sunland Biscuit 
Company-is also publishing a 
miniature newspaper in conjunc- 
tion with the show-called "The 
Small Fry Sizzler" and its circu- 
lation is increasing week to week. 

For Juvenile Entertainment 

1N EDMONTON -IT'S 

F - _1200 
OD rovo 

DIAL 

the 
The best of Britain's music and drama 
NOW available transcribed for radio! 
,s'lii!¡ ii III anagei's say: 
"If you have any more `Inspector French' 
programs we will continue using them indefinitely." 

"The sponsors were so pleased they have renewed for a second 13 weeks of BBC 
dance music." 

"'Appointment with Fear' is about the 
finest mystery program that has ever been 
broadcast." 

e 
"We are very pleased and will be using 
several of your BBC features each week." 

WRITE ABOUT THESE FOR 
YOUR STATION! 

and- 
Read "Broadcasting" March 4th, Page 73! 

DOMINION BROADCASTING COMP A N Y 4 ALBERT ST. TORONTO 
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Radio-only two decades ago a 

STOVIN 
GUEST-SPCiI' 

toy-has grown to be as important in 

our daily life as our Railroads. Carrying 

news, entertainment and education 

Radio often goes where Transportation 

may not. Its growth as an advertising 

medium has been phenomenal-particu- 
larly in recent years when it was realiz- 

ed that Radio must PROVE its value to 

advertisers and take the guesswork out 

of its coverage. The Bureau of Broad- 

cast Measurement-co-operated in by 

Stations, Advertisers and Agencies-is 

doing valuable work which must be con- 

tinuous and can never be complete. and 

has already done much to establish 

Radio as a senior advertising medium. 

r 

Th i s Guest Spot" 
contributed by 

ti 
President 

Canadian Cellucotton Products 
Co. Ltd. 

HOR&OE N. STOVIN 

2ach:49 st,at' .a e(9.4 
For these Live Independent Stations 

CJCH Halifax 'CHML Hamilton 
CHSJ Saint John CFOS Owen Sound 
CKCW Moncton CFOR Orillia 
CJEM Edmundston *CFPL London 
CJBR Rimouski CKLWWindsor 
CJBQ Belleville 
CKSF Cornwall 'Represented by us 
CHOV Pembroke in Montreal only. 

MONTREAL TORONTO 

CKY Winnipeg 
CKX Brandon 
CFAR Flin Flan 
CJGX Yorkton 
CKLN Nelson 
CFPR Prince Rupert 
CJOR Vancouver 
ZBM Bermuda 

WINNIPEG 

HO<M E 

RADIO AND THE RETAlLE 
Radio advertising for a retail 

store is only as good as the suit- 
ability of the station selected for 
it, the time at which it is broadcast, 
the merchandise featured on the 
program, the talent, and the pro- 
motion behind it. This conclusion 
was reached after the National As- 
sociation of Broadcasters (US) 
completed a thorough survey made 
in San Antonio, Texas, with the 
co-operation of the Joske depart- 
ment store in that city. 

Preliminary studies were made of 
the city, which has a population of 
350,000, including 70,000 military 
people and about 35 per cent Mex- 
ican and negro. "It is not an in- 
dustrial city in any sense of the 
word. In religion it is largely Bap- 
tist and Methodist, with a definite 
Catholic population, both Mexican 
and American", said the then NAB 
director of radio advertising, Lewis 
Avery, who conducted the survey 
with his assistant Helen Cornelius. 
Questionnaires and tests were made 
to find out everything possible 
about the habits and tastes of the 
city's population. Then Joske's 
store itself was made the subject of 
a thorough study. 

Joske's was found to be a large, 
architecturally beautiful store in a 
fine location. "The general charac- 
ter of the store" reported Miss 
Cornelius "is young, progressive, 
'going places'." Conclusion drawn 
from the study was that "Joske's 
complete identity must be expressed 
and presented to as many different 
types of radio audiences as there 
are types of customers who patron- 
ize the different departments." Ac- 
cordingly, these recommendations 
were made: (1) Programs that will 
give greater identity and further 
individuality to "the largest store 
in the largest state". (2) Programs 
that will establish Joske's as a leader 
in the civic and educational ac- 
complishments of Texas women. 
(3) Programs to appeal to young 
married Texans, and programs for 
and about boys and girls. (4) 
Programs to establish Joske's as a 
source of "news about the newest". 
(5) Programs that will help to 
sell Joske's as a fashion store, as 
well as a home furnishing store- 
a store for all the people of Texas. 

After a careful scrutiny of San 
Antonio's five radio stations, their 
audiences, availabilities, and pro- 
gram structures, Avery and Miss 
Cornelius proposed a number of 
programs for sponsorship by the 
store. 

The first was "Beauty Time", a 
6 -a -week quarter hour of music and 
beauty hints aired at 7.45 a.m.- 
to publicize Joske's cosmetic depart- 
ment, one of the finest in the city, 
and to promote the sale of cosmetics 
including several lines exclusive 
with the store. 

The second recommendation was 
a newscast aired 6 times weekly 
from 9 to 9.15 a.,m., aimed at 
"married and single women, young 
and not so young, American and 

Mexican" who want news abc 
new merchandise at popular pricy 

Suitable items for sponsorsi 
would be ready-to-wear dothit 
infants' goods, kitchen inerchand 
etc. 

The third program suggested a 

`Texas Today", 5 -a -week quan 
hour series heard at 9.30 a.m., d 

signed to reach the "thousands 
intelligent women leaders in sod 
civic, educational and cultural. 
tivities in Texas." This pro 
would feature quality goods, as 

help to build Joske's reputation 
a quality store. 

Recommendation number fo 

was the transcribed serial "Bet 

and Bob", aired at 10 a.m. Mo 

days through Fridays, to appeal 
"the thousands of young army al 

civilian wives with money to spec 

and an increasing need for spendi 
it wisely". Infants' and childrer 
wear, household appliances, woo 

be plugged on this show. 
A well -established popular 

quest program "For Merd 
Only" was suggested to appeal( 
appeal to the young audience, 
to promote Joske's low price 
ment store. "Living Fashio 
fashion promotion show a 
1.45 p.m., designed for hous 
and women unable to vis 
store and see for themselves, 
set out to build up the standing 
Joske's as a fashion centre. Fill 
Lewis' 6 p.m. news comment 
could be sponsored to direct =I 

attention of business men and a' 

men to the clothing, haberdash. 
and household appliances, bock 

etc., at Joske's. A dinner mus 

program, "Aloha from the Isla. 
would feature goods to appeal 
the whole family. A 5 -mink 

newscast at 11 p.m. could be us 

to build up different department; 
the store. 

The entire plan was submitted 
the management of the store, alo 

with a recommendation that a rn 

director be appointed to co-ordin I 

all programs, produce comicerc 
copy, and arrange for promotio': 
tie-ups to draw attention to 1. 

programs and the store they 
vertised. Joske's accepted the 
commendations in full. 

It was also agreed to carry 
surveys every three months to 

the effectiveness and success of , 

radio advertising program. I 

BBM shows that CKNWI 

has Primary Coverage' 

of New Westminster,: 

Vancouver and the 
Fraser Valley. 

CNN 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
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ep 9frt wed/ eicatie 
r the better part of the past decade"business" has been very defi- 

;e `under the gun". Yet instead of adopting the principal that going 
offensive is the best means of defence] business in almost all its 
and sizes has adopted the general policy of keeping on its own 

way, treating each adversary with the scorn of silence, until sud- 
e enemy is right at the gate. Then, and then only, do they 

u out the guard", and proceed to do battle as best they can with 
of acks to the wall. 

as this not very much the same procedure as that which preceded 
ir? Did we not start off sneering scornfully and going about our 

si while Hitler and Mussolini were getting geared to infect the 
-io continent of Europe with the fascistic germ? Certainly when 

11 alization of what was happening came to us-after it had hap - 
the whole decent world united to remove the monsters that had 

úp to destroy it. But supposing counter -steps had been commenced 
as the Mussolinis and the Hitlers started to go ... supposing the 

dices of Churchill and those of his persuasion had been heard and 
upon as they raised their cry in the wilderness, then would not the 
hastly war the world has ever known have gone down in history 
incident", bitter while it lasted, but short and very decisive? 

I the field of business, enemies exist in plenty. From without, it is 
first by the continued intrusions of government into its own pre - 

1 ` ¡ It is assailed by labor's demands for increased wages on the one 
and continued government control of prices on the other. It is 

l Mined by the socialist-barni view that most. of the money a manu - 
,c.' er or dealer receives for the merchandise or service he sells is 

profit, which he must, in some mysterious way, keep concealed from 
ditors, thereby avoiding paying it all back to the government in 

itt business can be and often is assailed from within. Coin- s are quite prone td spread stories about one another. Even the 
,rents of one single industry have been known to harbor invidious 
its about their fellows; and when such thoughts are allowed to 
r hidden from the healthy light of day, their virus grows and 
s until it is likely to flow out of control. 

Labor Press of Canada and the United States is filled with ma- 
hich cannot but convince some of its readers that businessmen as 
are just plain unadulterated crooks. Yet to what extent does 

s set out to correct thid wrong thinking? 

the other hand, the war has done a great deal to widen) the gap 
the counter, so that retail buyers are threatening what they are 

do to those impolite store clerks when the time is ripe. Definite 
e being taken in this regard however, both by tightening of dis - 
and through the medium of advertising, so that when business 
back to a buyer's market, which it is rapidly doing, most of the 

lack books will be lost and forgotten. 

dical science says that the best healer of a wound or sore is expo - 
the fresh air. In differences of opinion, the same treatment ap- 

nd perhaps even more so. Exposure of a provocative opinion af- 
'the party of the second part" a marvellous opportunity to air his 
and there never were two divergent opinions between which there 
t q half -way point of accord and agreement. 

Editor 

VARIETY IS MORE THAN A PAPER 
BY DAVID ADAMS 

Anyone who spends a great deal 
of time listening to the radio may 
take a particular liking to a new 
tune; the first few times he hears 
it he may grow to like it even bet- 
ter; but by then it'll probably be 
well on its way to becoming a hit, 
and soon he'll find it coming at him 
from all over the dial; and unless 
it's got the makings of a "classic", 
before long he'll be pretty sick 
of it. This sort of thing is parti- 
cularly noticeable at Christmas, 
Easter and other festival times. 
Christmas carols include many 
songs whose beauty and simplicity 
makes them same of the richest 
treasures in our musical heritage. 
But "Silent Night" and other pe- 
rennial favorites are aired so many 
times during the two or three 
weeks leading up to Christmas that 
anyone who spends much time lis- 
tening to the radio is liable to 
weary even of them. This trend of 
"plugging" seasonal music on the 
air seems to be c the increase- 
taking its cue perhaps from the 
greeting card industry, which 
makes the most out of every occa- 
sion for celebration. For two 
weeks last month the air was filled 
with the sound of Irish melody and 
song. The Londonderry Air, Kath- 
leen Mavourneen and many an- 
other beautiful air from the Emer- 
ald Isle, were featured on almost 
every program. "Mother Machree" 
led the field in the number of times 
it was repeated. Hardly had an- 
other St. Patrick's Day receded in- 
to the past before broadcasters 
took up a new theme-the coming 
of Spring. Johann Strauss' beauti- 
ful waltz "Voices of Spring" was 
a well -established favorite selec- 
tion for the occasion. No need to 
ask these days "Where are the 
songs of Spring?"; from classic, 
like Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" 
to popular, like "Spring Will be a 
Little Late This Year", they're 
right here with us whenever we 
switch our radio on. Any day now 
though, we'll be hearing the 
strains of Irving Berin's "Easter 
Parade" and the other Eastertide 
songs. The number of times all 
of these seasonal favorites are 
broadcast is evidence of the broad- 
casters' desire to give the listen- 
ing public what it likes and wants 
in the way of radio entertainment. 
But unless stations and networks 
serving a given area could some- 
how arrange to dovetail their musi- 
cal programs in such a way that 
listeners in that area would not 
hear the same pieces over and over 
again, it's possible that instead of 
pleasing the public they may even 
verge on "killing them with too 

much kindness". Instead of fall 
ing over one another to present the 
proven "most popular" songs for 
any particular occasion, some sta- 
tions and some commercial pro- 
grams manage to maintain the 
freshness of the occasion by pre- 
senting some lesser known song or 
melody inspired by it. The rest 
prefer to stick to the tried and 
true. 

This tendency to keep to a pat- 
tern or format that has proved suc- 
cessful is noticeable in the case of 
almost all the major radio variety 
and comedy shows. Originality 
and freshness are recognized by 
many to be necessary to maintain 
listener interest; or, to put it in 
the language of a Lucky Strike 
commercial "Quality of product is 
essential to continuing success", 
But the challenge of having to pro- 
duce a new and entirely different 
show every week is a mighty one. 
This is one reason why almost 
every major comedy show on 
the air keeps to the same pattern 
for each broadcast; it provides a 
ready made, proven reliable foun- 
dation on which to build each suc- 
ceeding -show. Familiar routines 
and easily recognizable characters 
that have been popular with lis- 
teners for a number of broadcasts, 
they argue, must have what it 
takes to make them a success; so 
they work these routines, these 
formulas, to the bone, and drain 
them of the last drop of freshness 
and spontaneity. Examine some of 
to -day's top rating shows, and in 
many of them you will find this is 
being done. A few months ago, 
when one of Bob Hope's gags mis- 
fired, he kept repeating it every 
few minutes during the rest of the 
program. This sort of ad-lib went 
over with a bang. But by doing 
the same thing almost every week 
now, the novelty of this treatment 
has worn thin. Fibber McGee's 
cluttered hall closet provided many 
a good laugh, until they found 
some excuse to open it nearly 
every Tuesday evening. Abbott & 
Costello repeat the same old rou- 
tines word for word. (Who's on 
first base; Watt's on second, etc"). 

Commercial radio men tend to 
fight shy of new techniques and 
methods and untried approaches - 
The sponsor's money, they feel, is 
an'investment which. should not be 
used on programs that deviate 
from accepted patterns that have 
an established popularity on 'Ue 
air. Experiment is for the suk- 
taining program. It is perhaps 
worthy of thought though that h x 
office is never diminished by the 
quality of suprise. 
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1N QUEBEC... 

What's Your Message? 

"Yes-we're definitely 'all ears'. 

My name is Yvette Dupré .. . 

I live in a large town ... I must 

admit that I take pride in my 

appearance, as all girls do, 

and I love nice cosmetics. But 

it's risky to buy any but the 

best beauty -aids, so I rely on the 

quality brands advertised on 

CKAC ..." 

JUST as French Canada's 
young girls are noted for their 
beauty, French Canada as a na- 
tion is noted for its devotion to 
radio. The radio, in fact, is the 
centre of Quebec's family life, 
and the station with family cov- 
erage and overwhelming domi- 
nance is CKAC. To advertise 
your product over CKAC is to 
bring it to the attention of an 
eager, responsible audience,and 
an enormous market spending 
annually over $800,000,000. 
Write today for details of 
CKAC's dominance, markets, 
and programme planning. 

4 

a Presse, MONTREAL 
Affiliated with CBS 

o 
Canada: C. W. Wright, 

REPRESENTATIVES:) Victory Building, Toronto, Ontario. 
United States: Adam J. Young, Jr., Inc. 

We don't like to brag, but. 
According to latest BBM report, CKAC 
covers 75 out of every 100 homes in the 
Province of Quebec. 

Also, the average ratings for 1945 show 
CKAC carried 8 of the first 12 shows.* 

Average rating for sponsored evening pro- 
grammes on CKAC was 20.8.* 

*Elliott -Haynes 
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The Board of Governors has is- 
sued a definite ruling on the "On- 
tario Holiday" show of CFRB's. 
The story is reported elsewhere in 
this issue, but the official announce- 
ment from the Board reads "The 
Board of Governors of the Cana- 
dian Broadcasting Corporation has 
ruled that sponsorship by John La- 
batt Limited of the program "On- 
tario Holiday" contravened CBC 
regulation 10 (f) relating to the 
advertising of beer and wine. The 
station had challenged the suspen- 
sion of the sponsorship. The. 
Board heard representations made 
on behalf of Station CFRB, and 
John Labatt, Limited, and also by 
a delegation representing the 
Christian Social Council of Can- 
ada, the Ontario Temperance Fed- 
eration, and the Canadian Tem- 
perance Federation. After con- 
sidering the regulation sand the re- 
presentations concerning it, the 
Board decided not to amend the 
regulation to permit this sponsor- 
ship." 

* * 

Austin Cross, well-known outhor 
and Parliamentary Press Gallery 
reporter, runs a daily column in 
the "Ottawa Citizen". A few days 
back, he took a crack at the radio 
license fee; sees no reason for it. 
Strangest part of the incident to 
this scribe, however, is the incident 
that touched off the wrath of Cross. 
Iris story claimed he had received 
a letter from Transport Depart- 
ment officials (this was in March, 
remember) starting off something 
to the effect: "A check of our files 
reveals no purchase of radio license 
by yourself during the year 
etc .'.. " Author Austin lives less 
than a block away from this 
scribe's domicile. It is a new dis- 
trict in Ottawa; and because every- 
one in it has recently moved there- 
to, many overlooked in the rush the 
formality of getting radio licenses 
during the year. Quick check of 
the large number in the district re- 
cently fined for this oversight (in- 
cluding yours truly) reveals no 
warning letter to anyone-just a 
visit from the Inspector and a sum- 
mons. So maybe Austin shouldn't 
be so Cross with Transport! 

* * * 

Third Member of the House of 
Commons has experience in radio. 
Member L. R. Beaudoin of Vaud- 
reuil-Soulanges, Quebec, lists in 
the official Parliamentary Guide 
the fact that he was a radio news 
commentator on CKAC from 1941 
to 1944. Mr. Beaudoin- is a fol 
lower of the Liberal banners. (Pre- 
viously mentioned: Radio Rouyn- 
Abitibi's Roland Beaudry, Liberal 
member for Montreal -St. James; 
and former CKRC news commen- 
tator Alistair Stewart, CCF mem- 
ber for Winnipeg North). 

Both CBC and private stations 
may be seriously embarrassed by 
political jockeying at radio com- 
mittee of the House. : Opportunity 
to embarrass the government is 
provided here, as in other fields, 
and the temptation is proving 
stronger and stronger for one or 

two in: the public arena. Strangel 
the same set of arguments will 

>h . 

advanced at different times 
prove in one case the gove 
is "north", and in another "sou 
Both branches of the trade ai 
likely to get beaten around 
ears a bit in the process. ' 

* * * 

Application for license at Na. 

naimo, B.C., has been turned dew. 
Application for additional Vat 
couver station got to Board á 
Governors stage last few days o 

March. Quite a few top drawe 
CBC officials visiting in Ottawa i' 

the dying days of the lamb -and -lie 

month. Odd fact department: A 

four major party leaders finishe 
their University Courses (in thre 
cases post -graduate) outside Car: 

ada. Prime Minister finished hi 

formal education at University o 

Chicago, Prog.-Con. Leader ,Toh 

Bracken at University of Illinoi. 
Socred Chieftain Solon Low a 

University of Southern California 
CCF leader M. J. Coldwell in Eng 
land. Opposition critics who rea 
the "Parliamentary Guide" wit 
care will probably not lightly tac 
kle Air Minister Colin Gibson. He 
a five -time member of Canada 
Bisley shoot team and a crac 
craftsman with the rifle. 

* * * 

Curiously, no-one seems to hal. 
noticed that the official constitt 
ency listing opposite the name 
John Bracken in the "Parliame: 
tary Guide" is of a riding tha 
doesn't exist - not federally and 
way. The P.C. leader is listed E 

being member for "The Pas' 
Actually, he's the Member for Ne 
pawa, Manitoba. In the provinci 
legislature, he represented "TI 
Pas", perhaps put this down absec 
mindedly, and no one along tl 
line checked it. 

WANTED 

Northern Electric 450 
or 451A1 Transmitter 
100 or 250 watts. Thi 
transmitter required fo' 

standby service, 

Reply Box 102 
CANADIAN BROADCASTEI 
371 BAY ST. TORON 

CFPA 
"Serving The Lakehead" 

B.B.M. WILL SOON 

SHOW THAT CFPA 

DELIVERS MUCH 

GREATER COVERAGE 

THAN WE CLAIM 

Ask NBS 

Port Arthur - Fort William 
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I:ILESTONES IN CANADIAN HISTORY 
Canadian Ideas For Canadian Programs 

I may bring flowers but in this month the Americaia Revo 
it started and Canada was invaded . . an exciting month 

;anadians .. . 

_1, ' 75 The Quebec Act came 
I t orce. The American Revolu- 

,o rted. Montgomery and Ar- 
-.al nvaded Canada. 

06 Carnegie public library 
3e d in Ottawa. 
3, 87 Hundred and fifty coal 

killed in an explosion at 
a mo. 

90 An asylum near Mont- 
urned and 70 lives were lost. 
'63 Pontiac's war started. 
n0 Explosion at Hull Que- 
lled 10. 
53 The "Genova", the first 
tlantic steamer, arrived at 
c. 

344 Kingston ceased to be 
al of the Province of Canada 
ontreal became the Capital. 
01 Trail, British Columbia, 
orated. 
42 Axis ..submarines .-sunk 

cätreighters in St. Lawrence. 
' 870 Act to establish the Pro - 

c. of Manitoba passed. 
160 Political riots in St. 

L. Newfoundland. 
. 185 Riel surrendered, and 

orthwest rebellion was over. 
, 171 British Columbia ad - 
t 3 into the union. 

-, 1342 Ville - Marie, .bette r 
c n today as Montreal, was 
.1 led by Maisonneuve. 

341 At Cape Diamond, Que - 
e 

Que - 
rock fell and killed 25 per - 

y,. 
"8 '765 Fire destroyed a quarter 

One World 
llprogram "to promote greater 

I trnding of the problems of 
o i amity" will be aired by the 
B' network for 15 weeks this 

er, beginning June 29. Titled 
e Around the World" the 

Pr will try "to show the basic 
lying characteristics, traditions 
stoms which we have in com- 

with other nations". Fifteen 
e United Nations will be 
hted on the broadcasts, in 
etical order from Australia 
USSR. Canada is not includ- 

5 the series. 
fit 

111 

4 

Ze#1 Ut 

of the city of Montreal. 
18, 1785 Saint John, New Bruns- 
wick, incorporated. 
18, 1846 Kingston, Ontario, in- 
corporated. 
19, 1776 Americans driven from 
Canada by Carleton. 
21, 1832 Election riots broke out 
in Montreal. 
23. 1873 Act passed to establish 
the famous North West Mounted 
Police. 
24, 1881 The sh'p "Victoria" sank 
with 181 lives lost. 
25. 1763 Fort St. Joseph taken 
by the Indians. 
25, 1882 Royal Society of Canada 
held its first meeting at Ottawa. 
25, 1905 Peterborough, Ontario 
incorporated. 
27, 1914 Montreal ..Daily ..News 
first published. 
28, 1845 Fire in Quebec, in sub- 
urb of St. Roch, destroyed 1,638 
houses. 
29, 1914 The ship the "Empress 
of Ireland" sank and 900 lives 
were lost. 
30, 1838 Hudson Bay Company 
received a new trading charter. 
30, 1876 Fire in Quebec, in the 
Montcalm suburb, destroyed 411 
houses. 
31, 1721 The ship "Whalebone" 
with John Scroggs as the Captain 
attempted the Northwest passage 
and was forced to winter at Fort 
Prince of Wales. 
31, 1902 South African war over. 

Prairie Talent 
There is a lot of talent in Saskat- 

chewan which could be put to good 
use in local radio productions, 
thinks Mrs. Lillian Giverego, Bri- 
tish war bride now living in Re- 
gina. "We could even have our 
own soap operas", declared Mrs. 
Giverego, who used to broadcast 
over the BBC and Radio Luxem- 
burg. She is now working for CKCK 

Regina, giving instruction in dic- 
tion, dramatics and enunciation. 

1oo(i- 
RCA VICTOR 

for Custom -Built 

TRANSCRIPTION PROGRAMS 

ell 
TRANSCRIPTION STUDIOS 

TRONTO Royal York Hotel AD 3091 * MONTREAL Lacasse St. WE 3671 

Major H. R. Varcoe, M.B.E., B.Sc. 
E.E., recently appointed sales 
manager in the Electronics division 
of the Northern Electric Company. 
He has been with the Company 
since 1929, when he started in as 
an installation engineer for motion 
picture equipment. He joined the 
army in 1939, and served overseas 

for 5 years. 

Station Goes to Fair 
A special studio was set up at 

the Middlesex Seed Fair by sta- 
tion CFPL, London, last month, to 
bring listeners full coverage of this 
annual event held in the London 
Armouries. Interviews with prom- 
inent visitors at the Fair and other 
features were picked up by cFPL's 
mobile recording unit, and played 
back during the station's daily noon 
farm broadcasts. 

SNOW 
BUSINESS 

6:'42 7279944 -- 
Profile ---With Liberties 

GUY HERBERT 

9 -'IRIS 
BOY knows more movie stun, 

by their first names than Louella 
Parsons, Jimmie Fidler, Donald Duck 
and Samuel Goldwyn combined, for the 
very good reason that he was the kid 
who corralled the biggest names in show 
business and brought them to Canada 
to do their stuff on our Victory Loan 
radio shows. 

H E LEARNED quite a bit about 
corralling when he was Director 

of Attractions for the Calgary Stam- 
pede, during which time he arranged 
many of their greatest shows ' and 
brought extravaganzas to the City of 
Chinooks from here, there and every- 
where. 

YOU ALL know, of course, that he 
is the chief mogul of All Canada 

Radio Facilities office in Toronto. He 
supervises their transcribed services and 
the sale of time to their lengthy list 
of stations across the Dominion. ( UY HERBERT is a big six-footer 

with a heart to match. He is a 
natural-born contact man. He has a 
fetching southern drawl which doesn't 
do him any harm either. You see, he 
came originally from Virginia-the 
south that is. Current rumours per- 
sist in Canadian radio circles that Fred 
Allen is considering him as a summer 
replacement for Senator Claghorn . . 

and I'll bet you a used spot announce- 
ment he'd do a job on that, too l 

A LL in all, quite n Guy - Herbert! 

183 rouse St. Toronto 
ADelalde 8784. 

3 

SPOT TO BE INS 9 
WHAT ,A 

6.30 to 
ram, 'y 

MORNING 
JAMBOREE 

program, a local 
ew 

TYIE 
MO good spot areas of N 

'1.00 a.m. is a g 
e .aide rural CHSo in the 

talent show directed 
toco covered by 

Bruns`",ick 
and Nova S 

early morning 

Eighteen 
hundred 

and its popularity. 
letters rec ceived in 

ree 

N.B.one week 
301-Nr 

Represented by N HORACE N. STOVIN 
MONTREAL 

& COMPANY 
TORONTO WINNIPEG 

/s 

\ R''A' l;,1 4:),"` e ` .ea°.L\... 
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RECORDING 
FACILITIES 

btWEST ERN 
BROADCASTS 

Air Checks 

Delaileás 

Aduollihes 

WRITE OR WIRE 

INLAND 
BROADCASTING 
£' RECORDING 
SERVICE 

171 McDERMOT AV. WINNIPEG 

FCC SLURS RADIO PROGRA 
The FCC, the American Com- 

mission charged with regulation of 
radio, will pay particular attention 
to station program structures and 
policies before granting them li- 
cense renewals, it is revealed in a 
report on "Public Service Respon- 
sibility of Broadcast Licensees" 
issued recently by the Commission. 

Four aspects of program service 
over which the report showed con- 
cern were (1) Sustaining programs 
(2) Local live programs (3) Dis- 
cussions of public affairs, and (4) 
Advertising excesses. 

Referring to sustaining programs, 
the FFC said "there is evidence 
that such programs are disappearing 
from the program service of some 
stations, especially during the best 
listening hours." It advanced five 
important functions of sustaining 
programs: to provide programs for 
minority tastes and groups; to pro- 
vide programs devoted to the needs 
and purposes of non-profit organ- 
izations to provide a field for ex- 
periment in new types of programs 
to air programs whose nature makes 
them unsuitable for sponsorship; 
and to achieve a well balanced pro- 
gram structure. 

On the matter of radio advertis- 
ing, the FCC report said that "ad- 
vertising represents the only source 
of revenue for most American 
broadcasting stations, and is there- 
fore an indispensable part of our 
system of broadcasting. In return 

hi ;fr., the CENTRE 
SASKATCHEWANS 
MULTI -MILLION DOLLAR MARKET 

See TH E ALL - CANADA 

A griculture is KING in this di- 
versified market. The overall ex- 
cellence of the land PLUS a gen- 
erous average rainfall eliminates 
crop failures. The preponderance 
of mixed farming assures a year 
round income for the farmer. 

The farm income for 1945 is 
still over the $300,000,000.00 
mark. To round out this 4 in 1 

market we are the gateway to the 
furs, fishing and forest industries. 

Saskatchewan's No. 1 market is 
dominated by the station dedicated 
to community service. 

PRINCE ALBERT 
SASKATCHEWAN 

SOON 5000 WATTS 
MAN 

for spending some 397 million 
dollars per year on American broad- 
casting, the advertiser can expect 
that his name and wares will be 
effectively made known to the 
public. However, the fact that ad- 
vertisers have a legitimate interest 
and place in the American system 
of broadcasting does not mean that 
broadcasting should be run solely 
in the interest of the advertisers 
rather than that of the listeners. 
Throughout the history of broad- 
casting, a limitation on the amount 
and character of advertising has 
been one element of public 
interest." 

"There are no economic consid- 
erations", the FCC contends, "to 
prevent the rendering of a consider- 
ably broader program service than 
the public is currently afforded." 

Making a general comparison 
between radio and newspapers, the 
report pointed out that the pro- 
grams between 6 and 11 p.m. are 
a station's "front page" ; and the 
statistics of local programming be- 
tween these hours are not im- 
pressive. 

Discussing ways of correcting the 
faults and shortcomings to which 
it was drawing attention, the FCC 
stated that it, as the official licens- 
ing agency, had a responsibility to 
guard the public interest but em- 
phasized that affirmative improve- 
ment of program services must be 
the result primarily of other forces. 
It called for professional radio cri- 
tics "who will play in this field the 
role which literally and dramatic 
critics have long assumed in the 
older forms of artistic expression. 
Responsible criticism can do mucb 
more than mere promotion; it can 
raise the standards of public ap- 
preciation and stimulate the free 
and unfettered development of 
radio." Radio listener councils, af- 
fording a liaison between broad- 
casters and listeners could also do 
much to define tastes and program 
needs. ' 

Reaction to the publication to 
this report by the FCC by broad- 
casters was swift and sharp. NAB 
president, Justin Miller issued a 
statement saying "The report over- 
looks completely freedom of speech 
in broadcasting. Considered from 
every angle it reveals a lack of faith 
in the American system of free radio 
and a desire to impose artificial and 
arbitrary controls over what the 
people shall hear. 

U.S. Public Fav 
Radio Advertisin 

A majority of radio set o 
in the United States either fa 
"do not mind" advertising o 
radio, according to the res 
a poll conducted by the N 
Opinion Research Centre o 
University of Denver in co- 
tion with the NAB. 

More than eight out of 
people polled believed that 
in the United States is doing 
an excellent or a good job 
community. 82 percent gav 
answer; 1 1percent believed 
doing a fair or poor job; 
percent . were undecided. 

Interviewers questioned 
adults in all walks of life i 

parts of the U.S. Asked to clip 

which of four statements ciy 

closest to their views, the pee 

polled answered as follows: 23 

cent said "I'm in favor of adve 
ing on the radio, because it t! 

me about the things I want to 
41 percent subscribed to the 
ment "I don tparticularly mi 
vertising on the radio. It d 
interfere too much with my 
ment of the programs." 26 
declared "I don't like adve; 
on the air, but I'll put up wiR 

Faced with the definite choi 
percent still said they wool' 
fer advertising. 35 percen 
they would prefer no adve 
and 3 percent were undecid 

To other questions asked 
survey, the radio set owne 
swered in these proportions 

81 percent said they wer 
to get the kind of program the 
when they wanted to. 84 
said they would rather do 
movies than without radio. 1 

cent said they would pay $5 
to get programs without adve t 

AVAILABLE 
Versatile writer seeks p 

tion in Toronto. Keenly 
terested in radio broadc. 

ing field. 3% years e 
ience in news editing, 
ture writing, research and 
write work. Ex -RCAF n 
gator, aged 29, married, 

one child. 
Box 103 

CANADIAN BROADCAS 
371 BAY ST. TORO 

SYDNEY S BROWN 

IDEAS - SCRIPTS PRODUCTION - 

54 Iona Avenue 
Toronto 

Oxford 1244 
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its' Ad Course Ends First Year 

foreground, e typical student at left and Roydon M. Barbour 
Standing (I. to r.) Alec Phare,, Jack Lawrence, C. W. Wright 

Colonel Picking and Hall Linton. 

'it . 20th marked the final 
e f the first course in adver- 

t t r returned personnel under 
1.y of Toronto Extension, 
od by the Advertising and 

b of Toronto. 
ing over three hundred 

r n the three services passed 
the course which was con- 

i'y Alec Phare, Director in 
3f Radio for R. C. Smith 

ì . Ltd., assisted by James 
r, of H. N. Stovin and 

'á '. During the twenty -weeks' 
representatives of nearly 
.anch of advertising acted 

e lecturers. 
J oing the presentation of 

fiE 

diplomas by Roydon M. Barbour, 
president of the Advertising and 
Sales Club of Toronto, Alec Phare 
received a water -color painting by 
R. W. F. Capel. This presentation 
was made by Jim Knox, represent- 
ing the students whose gift it was. 

A number of guests attended 
the closing session, including Dr. 
W. J. Dunlop, head of the Uni- 
versity Extension; Roydon Barbour ; 

J. W. Lawrence, chairman of Ad 
Club Careers Program; Hall Lin- 
ton, assistant chairman; Lieutenant 
Colonel F. J. Picking publisher of 
CANADIAN VETERAN and C. W. 
Wright, guest lecturer for the 
evening. 

:)mmercials Breed Familiarity 
h Twenty -Third Psalm car- 
t Message that has impressed 

, yet it may be repeated, 
ord distinu, in 35 seconds 

e said Frank Mann Harris, 
u in SATURDAY NIGHT for 

article pointing out some 
It "sins" committed in writ- 

tmercials for radio, Harris 
t many sponsors believe 
aking six pages to make a 
statement, that statement 
twelve times as convincing 
ere said in half a page. 
radio sin of over -frequent 
n of a single name or 

phrase", he writes, "is all too 
common to require any lengthy 
comment. The basic idea behind 
all this ceaseless reiteration is that 
of driving home the name of the 
advertised article so deeply and 
firmly that it will automatically bob 
its pretty little head up from your 
sub -conscious at the proper moment. 
Having just heard the name of 
Prmkly Baked Bean.t repeated a 
full score of times, it stands to 
reason you're just bound to spec- 
ify them and none other.Or are 
you?" Familiarity in such case's, 
sometimes breeds a vast contempt 
and dislike of that particular brand. 

ENERs1 St?" 

Os -t?' \s- Ste`ec\ t G`e\p\ et 

\.CU4\NG éste``t\y t\°° G\t '3.\-\ 

Go` 
°t\ °or te \r'` 

e 
ost°re`eC o \ ' 5. e `e 

ho\, ` `st Go``\`\ $ 
( 

IN CANADIAN 
BROADCASTING 

NOW 5000 waIte 
CJOR is the FIRST to 
announce NEW POSTWAR 
POWER completely install- 
ed und on the air full time ! 

OUR ¿01h 'lEAR 
CJOR marks 20 years of 

service with an anniversary 
celebration designed for top 
promotion ! 

5000 WATTS 600 K.C. 

JOR 
VAN COUVER 

CBC-Dominion Network 
Represented by 

H. N. Stovin (Canada) Adam Young Jr. (U.S. A.) 
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STATION MANAGERS 

"Regarding 

BRITISH 
231 

How To Make More Money 
With BUP Features 

. 

One of the many practical examples 

CFRN EDMONTON WRITES AS FOLLOWS: 

your survey questionnaire . 

WOMEN IN THE NEWS - (5 mins.) 

IN THE WOMEN'S WORLD (5 mins.) 

NAMES IN THE NEWS - (5 mins.) 

GOOD EATING - - (5 mins.) 
IN MOVIELAND - - - (5 mins.) 
IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD (5 mins.) 

Used in the main by a daily women's commentary 
show we have, which is sponsored by one of 
Edmonton's leading department stores and in- 
cidentally, the title of this show is "IN THE 
WOMEN'S WORLD." 

ON THE FARM FRONT (5 mins.) is used on a spon- 
sored show "FARM SERVICE BROADCAST". 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK'S NEWS (5 mins.) is 
also sponsored on a one -a -week basis, sponsor 
being Edmonton's foremost plumbing and con- 
tracting establishment. 

THIS WEEK IN OTTAWA (5 mins.) is used on a sus- 
taining basis during the commentary show 
"YOUR OTTAWA CORRESPONDENT". 

WORLD OF TOMORROW (15 mins.); BEHIND THE 
HEADLINES (5 mins.) and PLACES IN THE 
NEWS (5 mins.) are used occasionally on a 
straight sustaining basis. 

UNITED PRESS 
St. James Street Montreal 

Radio 
Summer School 

For the second year a Summer 
Radio Institute will be convened 
at Queen's University in Kingston, 
Ontario, this season. The session 
will run from July 3 to August 16. 

Purpose of the Institute is out- 
lined as follows: (1) To give 
training in the arts of speech, 
writing and production for radio 
broadcasting; (2) to be of special 
value to those already in radio work 
who want additional training, and 
to others who wish to prepare 
themselves for active radio work; 
(3) to help teachers in planning 
school broadcasts, preparing mater- 
ial, writing scripts and making use 
of broadcasts in the the classroom. 

Students whose work reaches the 
standard required will receive cer- 
tificates, but it will be made clear 
that possession of these certificates 
will not necessarily lead to employ- 
ment in radio. Staff for this year's 
course includes: Institute Director 
William Angus, director of drama 
at Queen's University; Aurèle Se- 
guin, director of csc's Montreal 
Radio College; W. Bruce Adams, 
instructor in radio at Central Tech- 
nical School, Toronto; Elspeth 
Chisholm, formerly of cat's depart- 
ment of Talks and Public Affairs; 
W. H. Brodie, csc supervisor of 
Broadcast Language; and R. S. 
Lambert, csc supervisor of Educa- 
tional Broadcasts. 

Tuition fee for the 6 -week ses- 
sion is $55. Applications should be 
sent to the Department of Uni- 
versity Extension, Queen's Uni- 
versity. 

The New Canada 
American school students heard 

a special broadcast about Canada in 
the cas American School of the 
Air series, "This Living World", 
on March 7. The program, titled 
'The New Canada", was produced 
by Andrew Allan, and was written 
by Lister Sinclair with musical 
score by Lucio Agostini. 

Aim of 'The New Canada' was 
to highlight Canada's key position 
in the world today, and to straight- 
en out some of the not -so -accurate 
impressions of Canada that are to 
be found abroad. 

A special committee was set up 
to plan the program, induding 
Captain R. G. Cavell, chairman, 
Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs; 'Walter Herbert, director, 
Canada Foundation; Dr. C. E. 
Phillips, secretary, Canada and 
Newfoundland Educational Asso- 
ciation; R. S. Lambert, csc super- 
visor of educational broadcasts; and 
Arthur L. Phelçs of csc Interna- 
tirral Service. 

Celebrate Centenary 
1946 is Hamilton's Centennial 

Year. In honor of this event, CKOC 
Hamilton is airing a new program 
built around the Mountain City's 
history, called "Hamilton's One 
Hundred Year?'. 

itICCcC £N 1ÌrUM\\ir 
6hg N 
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In Kitchener, our mos 
port of call, we found G 
and Mitch Mitchell pu 
well they might) over t 
choral studio, where ch 
other choral groups will a 
fore the CKCR microp 
specially constructed p 
mounting behind each o 
huge stairs. This device 
found to give fine acousti 
enabling them to acco 
many of the large musica 
for which Kitchener is fam 
turn out broadcasts of hig 
ity. As we left we were prey 
with a package of Schneid 
mous roasted pig -tails w 
suited in your humble se 
gracing himself at the Be 
ner table by consuming 
dozen. 

* * * 

A visit to Montreal 
largely in Walter Dales p 
to justify his name on 
head as Broadcaster corre 
by corresponding a little 
quently, and, as soon as 
get himself organized, sup 
regular Montreal letter. Sr 

speaking, dinner at Chez Ere 
co -guest of Jim Alexander 
Marcel Lefebvre has left 
mouth watering, and on our 
soon we hope) return to Mo: 

we hope we may be blessed 
bedroom with a bed and a biz 

is this asking too much? 
* * * 

Recent visitor to the Br 
office is E. G. "Curly" 
manager of CHOV, Pem 
town to pipe his play by 
cription of the Allan Cup 
semi-final hockey play-off 
Maple Leaf Gardens bac 
Home Town. Archibald 
CI1OV crew have covere 
three thousand miles betwee 
broke and Ottawa, Cornwa 
and Toronto, in order that 
watter back home may k 
teners of the Upper Ottawa 
posted on the triumphs of thJ; 
ber Kings. 

* * * 

Too good to waste in our rÿ 
"Fresh Heir Department', tH 
lowing bulletin has reach 
from Syd Brown, Toronto 
lance writer -producer: 
Title: Sydney Summers Bro' 
Time: Wednesday, March 
Point of Origin: Toronto 
Hospital. 
Producer: Dorothy Brown 
Sponsor: Sydney S. Bro 
General Characteristics: 
niest looking damn thing 
saw. 
Parents' Reaction: A phil 
acceptance of nature's in 
quirks. 
Rating: 6 lbs. and 4,38571 

* * * 

This office has now i 
two -speed play back, and 
come air -checks of progra 
have been broadcast for 
they are felt to have wad 
interests. Discs should b 
to the Broadcaster office 
mutual understanding tha 
will be written to reflect 
did opinion of this colum 
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PRESS -TIGE 

,u can't read Chinese, the fellow at the mike is Gordon Sinclair, 
ithe course of one of his nightly broadcasts for Coronet maga - 

a Different World", over station CFRB, Toronto. If you can 
h ese, you won't need to be told that this write-up in the Shing 
)nv News drew attention to a special program in the series n 

, when Sinclair's broadcast was built round the Chinese Ian - 
1,1 some of his own personal experiences while travelling in China 

° er From Cantor 
,c's action in banning the 
,mtor Show" from Can - 
waves has succeeded only 

r,..sing listener interest in 
):am, according to Claude 
e on, radio editor of the 

EVENING CITIZEN, who 
S column on March 23, 

etter received from Cantor 
l.:'s: "Your piece in the 
F. CITIZEN about the Can - 
1 adcasting Corporation as 
e banning of my program, 

t !ncouraging. They would 
1st to admit it, but there 

cuing more than the reason 
iac given for not carrying 
a am. One thing they have 

which I am grateful, and 
call the show to the at - 

r many people who never 
pit. Our mail from Canada 
eased more than 25 per 

e last six weeks." 
erston took issue with CBC 

A. Davidson Dunton's 
that the csc "doesn't 

s a censor". By deciding 
is program was unfit for 
listeners, and banning it 

rci 
giving the listeners a 

ni 
decide for themselves, he 
BC "borders on the lines 

:torshio". 

os, 

'' fAlfSßfSUlls 

$Ihflf!MUGIN 

«hgeide,Aigeilta, 
OING TO 500 w 

Knox Joins R & R 
Jim Knox, sales manager of 

Horace N . Stovin & Co., is leav- 
ing his present post to join Ruth- 
rauff & Ryan as account executive 
after 21 years with Stovin's office. 

Gordon W. Ralston has been 
named manager of the Toronto op- 
eration of Ruthrauff & Ryan, and 
Ramsay Lees continues as radio 
director. 

Remote Remote 
A four -and -a -half -mile drive 

across the frozen waters of the 
Kennebecasis River was undertaken 
by Stu Griffiths of the csc Inter- 
national Service. Stu was headed 
for the home of Erika and Kjeld 
Deichmann, Danish Canadian 
couple living at Moss Glen, near 
Saint John, New Brunswick. Ob- 
ject of the trip was to have the 
Deichmanns tell in Danish, the 
story of their pottery business, for 
a broadcast to Europe by short- . 

wave. The Deichmanns are Can- 
ada's best known pottery makers, 
and their broadcast was picked up 
and rebroadcast throughout Den- 
mark by the Danish State Radio. 

300 G's and an Ideal 
With financial backing to the 

tune of $300.000, Alvan h. Nelson, 
old timer in U.S. radio, plans to 
set up a 50,000 -watt independent 
radio station in the San Francisco 
area, embodying all the features of 
his ideal radio station. 

According to story in TIDE for 
March 22, Nelson's station would 
be devoted to five principal aims: 
the development of new talent to 
replace today's stars; "subordinat- 
ing commercials to more dignified 
time percentage", and elimination 
of unrelated spot announcements; 
revival of San Francisco's heritage 
as an early training ground for 
celebrated personalities; balancing 
programs between cultural, civic, 
educational, religious and agricul- 
tural aspects of the community, and 
drawing views and comment from 
original sources by combination 
with the working press. 

A $100,000,000 MARKET 

is reached by 

CJGX 
YORKTON 

alie4e ane aie 'acìl 
1945 Field Crop Production 

$104,068,000 

1945 Livestock Marketings 

$12,921,000 

LISTENERS LIKE OUR NEW FREQUENCY 

Since w 
chewan 
sending 

changed last November, Saskat- 
and Manitoba listeners are still 

us over 200 letters a day to tell 
us they like it. 

940 
ON THE DIAL 

i 

IN THE CENTRE OF 
GOOD LISTENING 

CJGX 
YORKTON 

WESTERN CANADA'S FARM STATION 

- : REPRESENTATIVES : - 
HORACE N. STOVIN & Co., 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 
ADAM J. YOUNG JR. Inc. - U.S.A. 
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GOING 

TO 

1 0 0 0 
WATTS 

ON NE W 

FREQUENC Y 

OF 

1150 
Kilocycles 

Represented by 

JAMES L. ALEXANDER 

Toronto 

FATHER OF TELEVISIO 

Television is making news again. 
After its suspension of activities 
during World War II, the British 
Broadcasting Corporation's London 
television station at Alexandra Pal- 
ace is now transmitting a daily still 
pattern to enable the radio trade to 

test and repair existing receivers 
and to assist them in the production 
of new ones. 

Britain's first pre-war experi- 
ments in "seeing over the air" will 
be connected always with the name 
of John Logie Baird. He was the 
son of a poor Scottish clergyman, 
and he was born in 1888. His is 

the story of a man who rose, in 
the face of poverty and ill -health, 
to world fame; and all because of 
an obsession with an idea which 
in itself made people think he was 
a little queer in the head. He knew 
that sound could be made audible 
hundreds of miles away by the 
telephone. He also knew that light 
did something to selenium cells. 
The two things added up to some- 
thing in his brain. It should be pos- 
sible to make things visible hun- 
dreds of miles away, too. 

It was his teachers' insistence on 
Latin that made him turn with a 
passionate curiosity to science, and 
it was the potentialities rather than 
the proven facts of science which 

MOST 

pLAYIER 

illllllllllli_` - 
II 

V,iiI-,,-,-/f//,,,r NIWHATASPOT TO 
watts, non - 

operating 
with 5000 

E AgF now e 
in daytime. 

Although our 
cover - 

resent rates will 

W 

non - 

directional, our P 11 de - 

age is CO iderably 
increased, rates 

notice. Future transmitter 
apply until further 

wi 

a thorough survey madecoveraf;e 

-pend onance over our entire new 

perform 
OUSKII (DUE.BR RIM 

,F, !9G4 t.....-...,,... 

14 

%O/////// 
Re resented b P y 

HORACE N. STOVIN 
& COMPANY 

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

By HUBERT E. BIRD 
Well-known British Broadcaster 

attracted him. He invented a foot - 
warmer and new types of soap and 
boot polish. He went to Trinidad 
to make jam. But it was no good. 
The idea of television haunted him. 
He came back to England, settled 

come to Baird. This was net 
or television by infra -red ray 

invention of an apparatus by 

people could be televised in 

lute darkness. The principle, 
inherent in Baird's earlier 

John Logie Baird with his color and stereoscopic television ap 

in an attic room at Hastings and 
began to work on the invention of 
practical television. The apparatus 
with which he set out to solve this 
terrific problem was ludicrous in 
its crude improvisation. A ten cent 
tea chest supported a second-hand 
motor; a biscuit tin housed his pro- 
jection lamp; his lenses cost 8 
cents each at the local bicycle shop; 
cardboard, drawing pins and bits of 
firewood made up his rotating disc, 
and rubber bands held it together. 
It looked absurd, but it gave him 
his first result. It put him on the 
right track. 

With courage, hope and next to 
no money he migrated to the slums 
of London's Soho. Here he had 
two miserable attic rooms. In one he 
erected his transmitting apparatus. 
In the other his receiver. And here 
it was the miracle first happened. 
He received in one room the image 
of "Bill", a ventriloquist's doll, 
transmitted from the other. Tele- 
vision was achieved. Baird rushed 
out of the room to find a live sub- 
ject to transmit. He wanted to see 
the image move. He pounced on a 
small office boy and hustled him. 
upstairs, The boy, frightened by 
the bright lights of the transmitter, 
turned and fled. Baird pursued him, 
and with a generous tip and a re- 
assurance that he wouldn't be 
murdered, induced him to return. 
So it happened that William Tayn- 
ton was the first living person to 
be televised. The crude apparatus 
on which Baird first got positive 
results is now in London's Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 

In the course of his experiments 
with television another idea had 

tions. To be able to s 
of people and places i 
without their knowing 
obvious military usefuln 
set to work. 

On the night of Apri 
his first big experiment w 
vism startled the crowds 
don's busy West End, who 
ly saw the sky filled with a 

red glare from the top of a b. 

near Trafalgar Square. Fire 
were sent racing to the sf 

were only just prevented f 
ing Baird's televisor and 
red searchlight with 
water. His experiment w 
cess. The image of Nel 
umn, on which the 
played, was received wi 
house. 

A month later, using 
phone lines, one for 
one for sound, a televise 
London was received on 
ceiver in Glasgow, some 
away. After this, Baird 
demonstrated both tele 
noctocvism before the wo 
est scientific authority, 
Association. Both were 
new and important br 
science, and Baird too 
place them on a comme 
He formed the m 
Television Company, an 
series of nightly transmi 
London to a receiving 
Harrow a dozen miles 
the following year, 192 
were given broadcasting 
Baird's system, which 
after adopted by the 

(Continued on next 
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ntinued from previous page) 

dcasting authorities. A visit to 
t United States at this time 
s ed Baird how far he was in 
a ce of American experiments. 

1937 the sac's rejection of 
d's system for Marconi's, which 

a steadier image, come as a 

disappointment to Baird. His 
c4pany philosophically began 

ing receiving sets to take both 
s, and with the advent of 

rid War II in 1939 and the ces- 

'sr. of television broadcasting. 
d returned to his laboratory to 

ct 

a -_k the other two problems of 
vision. In 1942 it was announ- 

that Baird's new inventions 
made it possible for the stereo- 

>ic color pictures to be received. 

,aird promised with his- inven- 
to revolutionize motion pic - 

)t performances. He had always 

1 interested in cheap television 
if cinema audiences. Already in 

11 2 the finish of the Derby had 
a televised to a motion picture 

ondon, and by 1939 several 
don theatres had been equipped 

4 screens and regularly showed 
e¡vised pictures of popular events 

un as the Boat Race. 
a 1941 Baird became Technical 
riser to the Cable and Wireless 

3npany, and much of his recent 
c arch has been concerned with 
I- application of television prin- 

t es to radio telegraphy. He be- 

i es it will ultimately be possible 
c transmit images of sheets of 
I :script at the rate of 25 a second, 

ch is 750,000 words a minute. 
*en one realizes that by the pre - 

t systems of radio telegraphy it 

s 6-10 minutes to transmit a 

;le page, one can see the revo- 
c onary possibilities of Baird's 

ingestion. Blue -prints, charts, and 

.:an whole books could be flashed 
Loss the world in a matter of 
;Ç>nds. 

e3aird's noctovism, of course, 
lied its part in World War II. 
.r many Allied inventions had 
hr roots in the earlier discoveries 
>ihis poor Scottish boy who grew 
ill cherishing a seemingly impes- 
Ae idea. 

Civvy Street 

Just returned from two and a half 
years service overseas with the Can- 
adian Army is Captain R. M. 
"Bob" Kesten who has starved on 
army rations to the tune of plus 
thirty odd pounds. 

Bob, who arrived back on the 
Ile de France late last month was 
with Northern Broadcasting as 
program director when he enlisted, 
had travelled up and down Radio 
Row pretty thoroughly as producer, 
writer and announcer with Ardiel 
Advertising, CBC, CKCL, Toronto, 
CKGB, Timmins, CFCH, North Bay, 
and also as a free-lance. 

Two Ontario radio men who re- 
turned- as shipmates with Bob were 
Cam Ritchie,. CKLW, Windsor, and 
Leslie deB Holly, csc, Toronto. 

During operations prior to VE - 
Day Bob Kesten commanded a 
1,000 watt mobile radio station 
(BLA3) on the continent, enter- 
taining Canadian troops with a full 
radio service 17 hours a day usually 
from within three to five miles 
from the front. 

Now awaiting official notice of 
his retirement, Bob is looking over 
the radio scene and reports a couple 
of offers which he is currently 
weighing against offers of radio 
work in Great Britain. 

STRIKE TWO 
was considered unusual when 

rien Hayes accepted a play "Run, 
}oriel, Run", mailed in unsolic- 
tt by Canadian Leo Orenstein. 
VII was in January of this year. 
450 was paid for the script. Last 
kith Helen Hayes and her asso- 

NMI »II 1m. 

ciates picked another Canadian 
play, "Siren Song From Baltimore", 
by Lucille Kallen. Another $500 
cheque crossed the border, and went 
to the same Toronto address as the 
first one. Leo Orenstein and Lucille 
Kallen are man and wife. 

" The Friendly Voice of Halifax" 
r+ Representatives: HORACE N. STOVIN & CO., CANADA 

rrOSEPH HERSHEY McGILLVRA, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A. 

BROADCASTING ON SCHOOL CURRICULUM 
Students at the Secord Public 

School in East York Township take 
part in "broadcasts" as a part of 
their regular school .curriculum 
The "broadcasts" reach a 1,000 
students through the 30 "stations" 
of the "Secord Network"-as the 
school's loudspeaker system has 
been dubbed. 

Idea of training the children to 
stage their own broadcasts orig- 
inated with Frances Silcox, one of 
the teachers. The task of arranging 
and organizing the shows has been 
handled by Miss V. Tibbles, an- 
other faculty member. Principal J. 
Handley Smith is enthusiastic in his 
support of the scheme, which he 
believes opens up new fields 
for training and educating the 
youngsters. 

Students were selected from 
grades five to eight on the basis of 

voice quality and clarity of diction. 
Ability to write was also important, 
since those taking part are being 
encouraged to write their own 
scripts. 

The first program aired over the 
"Secord Network" was a production 
of "Cinderella". Other plays now 
in the works include a story of the 
paper milling industry, and a play 
dealing with public health. 

Through the radio classes, stu- 
dents are being stimulated to im- 
prove their grammar and pronun- 
ciation ; they are being encouraged 
to write original compositions; they 
are learning confidence in public 
speaking; they are gaining interest 
and appreciation for music through 
choosing the music for each pre- 
sentation; and they are exercising 
their ingenuity in trying to achieve 
realistic sound effects. 

WM. NEILSON LTD. 

gelecti. 

CIRC 
WINNIPEG 

Monday thru Friday 
5.45 P.M. 

"REMINISCIN' WITH 
SINGIN' SAM" 

Yes Advertisers who 
know Manitoba choose 

630 DOMINION 

ON THE DIAL CKRC NETWORK 

WINNIPEG 

An All -Canada Station 
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CHEX ... covers 
a 3 way market 

CHEX, Peterborough, reaches all three segments of 
the fast-growing Peterborough market. Look at this 
three-way expansion. 

1 Thirty diversified industries - among them the 
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd., Johnson 
Motors, Quaker Oats Company (Canada) Ltd., 
Ovaltine and other well-known manufacturers 
-provide a payroll of $10,000,000 annually; 
and post-war plans of these industries point to 
even greater production and increased purchas- 
ing power. In addition, post-war construction, 
including civic buildings, plant additions and 
housing, will boost the present $35,511,000 pur- 
chasing power. 
CHEX is situated in the centre of a thriving, 
prosperous agricultural area-acclaimed as one 
of the most productive dairy farming districts 
in Eastern Canada. Because milk contracts are 
paid weekly, this means year 'round purchasing 
power. 
Peterborough is the supply centre for the grow- 
ing Kawartha Lakes vacation land. CHEX is 
the best way to reach the larger tourist trade 
anticipated this year-a vacation -time plus for 
your sales. 

CHEX is basic Dominion network station-listeners 
in the Peterborough area don't have to tune in out- 
side stations to hear their favorite network programs. 
1900 letters monthly to the "Farm Folks" program 
prove listener interest; and CHEX's interest in and 
service to the community have given this station a 
high community standing. Elliott -Haynes ratings 
prove that CHEX holds the audience you want to 
reach. 

2. 

3. 

k 

CHE i --used by 145 local advertisers- 
can boost your sales in this 

fast-growing market. 
Figures are front 1941 Bureau of Statistics 

CKWS 
Kingston, Ont. 

CKGB 
Timmins, Ont. 

North Bay 
H, 

Ont. 

C 1 fk 

Montreal, Que. 

CKRN 
Rouyn, Que. 

CHAD 

Peterb0 0 9XOnt. 

nt 
ci 

lake o 
, 

Kirkland 
CKTB 

St. Catharines, 
Ont. 

CFP 
port Arthur, Ont. 

CKVD 
Vol d'Or, Que_ 

CHGB 
Ste. acne 

de to P""ere 
Amos, Que'^ 

El* 
Toronto, OM. 

MONT REAL ONLY 

NATIONAL BROADCAST SALES 

w i 

Bank of Commerce Bldg., TORONTO, EL. 1165 
University Tower Bldg., MONTREAL, HA. 3051 

Advertising Avalanche 
More than 100 western industries 

have been spotlighted by the In- 
dustrial Development Board of 
Manitoba through its sponsorship 
of evening newscasts over CKRC, 

Winnipeg. The commercial time 
on these broadcasts has been given 
over to one -minute sketches of 
various industrial concerns, written 
by CKRC feature writers and editor 
Maurice A. Bunn. These industrial 
"profiles' are drawn form a public 
service angle, designed to show the 
usefulness of firms both large and 
small, and to point up the part they 
play in their communities. 

Best example of the effectiveness 
of the broadcasts came last month 
when the Manitoba Government 
adopted the slogan of the Indus- 
trial Development Board "Western 
Industry On The March" on its 
postage meters-thus giving wes- 
tern industry a free advertising 
boost on upwards of a million let- 
ters a year, mailed by the provin- 
cial post office. The Board promptly 
expressed their appreciation on the 
nightly newscast, with a casual men- 
tion of Canadian Postage Meters 
Ltd., manufacturers of the govern- 
ment's new meters. A. L. Edmonds, 
branch manager of the company, 
happened to be listening to the 
newscast, and immediately expres- 
sed his appreciation to the Board, 
writing at the same time to CKRC 
for a copy of the continuity. This, 
he felt, would serve as excellent 
sales promotional material and 
help to convince other potential 
buyers throughout Manitoba. 

Veteran Speaks 
A program designed to help and 

entertain veterans cf World' Wars 
I and II is being aired by the local 
Red Cross chapter over cJcs, 
Sydney, N.S., each Saturday night. 
First half of the 30 -minute pro- 
gram 'I'eteran Speaks", is given 
over to a counsellor, who gives ad- 
vice ant'- expert opinion to veterans 
o; both wars on matters of pen- 
sions, gratuities, re-establishment 
other problems. Time for the 
broadcasts is being donated to the 
Red Cross by cJcs. Second half of 
each program consists of musical 
requests from veterans in nearby 
hospitals and at home, with local 
talent playing and- singing the 
selections asked for. 

SPARKLING 
TRAT'S 

DOROTHY DEANE 
CANADA'S 

TOP GIRL VOCALIST 
For Vivacity ... For Sure Fire Audience Appeal ... for Sparkle on the air in both song and speech . . . it's Dorothy Deane 

every time! 
Management 

GEORGE TAGGART 
ORGANIZATION 

ADelaide 8784 

It has always seemed to me th - 

were many compensations to liv- 

ing in a city like Toronto, which it 

the emanation point of so many 
worth while radio shows. Now, 
however, I find it most interesting 
to be in this city of Kingston where 
people listen to those same shows 
form opinions and talk about those 
opinions innocent of the fact that 
they are relating them to anyone 
concerned with radio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
according to the consensus of opin. 
ion, have not had a fair chance to 

make a comparison between .Cana- 

dian and American programs be- 

cause the American shows have 

occupied the limelight for, so long. 
Will our Canadian sponsors allas 
this to continue? 

Perhaps the most listened t 

show is Colgate's "Happy G. 
mainly because it has 'persona 
Every member of the Gang se 
to have his own fans, because 
completely fills the bill for s 
cosmopolitan tastes. "Joke -p: 
stories are definitely not popu 
One listener even went so fa 
to remark the corn was so 
and so high that you could net 
see through it.nor over it. To 
the very least, it's a definite 
ther in Bert Pearl's cap to r 
the Gang has passed the two 
sand mark in programs. 

One of the favourites of man 
these listeners is York Knitting 
Mills' "Singing Stars of To -mor -ti 
row". They like it because of the 

exceptional quality of the music,ti 
and high standards of vocalists. '¡ 

People are talking very favor 
ably of the "R.C.A. Victor Show' 
They like Morris Surdin's musi 
and the numbers by the chorus, but 

to the majority, the star is bari- 1 

tone John Sturgess whose solo: 
bring out the full, rich, deep tone 
of his voice. The short dramatic 
skit meets with favour, and it ap 
pears that John Adaskin knows hi; 

production. 

Believe it or not there are people 
in these parts who actually decline 
to go out for the evening unti 

after "Share the Wealth" is over 
They like Stan Francis' comed 
style of emceeing and the fact that 

his part of the show is ad-libbed ¡Pi 

such a free and easy manner 
While the questions don't necessi- 
tate a college degree, they are a'. 

least intelligent. Cy Mack holds 14 

his end of the show as announce! 
admirably by tossing Stan's quip' 
right back at him. Altogether 
ple enjoy their show. 

I repeat, it is most interesting 
know what people in the other h 
are lisening to. Then, too, i 
gratifying to know that the of 
of radio people are not waste 

'Bye now. 
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Church 
Plans Programs 

{ e Presbyterian Church is en - 
le the broadcasting field in 
NC da. A series of programs has 

prepared, which will be aired 
er sixty local stations across 
ominion, reaching an audience 
ated at 200,000. Rev. Neil 
r of Brampton, Ontario, who 
the Church's newly formed 
broadcasting committee, ex - 

s that the purpose of the new 
ire is to give expression to the 
fiction that "the continuance 
strengthening of the Presby- 
. Church is a true service to 

(..)eople of the Dominion." 

*sponse to the first series of 
grams, broadcast between April 
,d May 12, will be checked as 

riully as possible through the 
ryd of Missions, which will send 
ti questionnaires to potential 
biers. 

y 
'h 

aI 

;e 
Ftpo 

n 

I- op o s e d programs include 
:,rrch of the Air" broadcasts, 

ar church services, Sunday 
gious Periods" and a weekday 

for women. Speakers from 
11'anches of church activity, in - 
1 }ng mission services, chaplains, 
t i,nts, women's workers, will be 

li upon to explain their work 
various local stations. It is also 
aed to initiate a network 

dcast some time in the future. 

Joins Spitzer & Mills 

D. McCrimmon has been appointed 
Senior Account Executive of Spit- 
zer & Mills advertising agency in 
Toronto. He was formerly assis- 
tant to the general manager of the 
de Haviland Aircraft Company. 

Spotlight Shows 
"This Is CKOC" is a sixty -minute 

feature designed to acquaint listen- 
ers with same of the programs pre- 
sented over the wavelength of this 
Hamilton station each day. Theme 
melodies, musical selections and 
dramatic sequences from various 
CKOC shows are blended by pro- 
ducer Frank Kirton and announcer 
Bud Debow into an hour of enter- 
tainment. 

Soap Box for Soap Operas 
Broadcasts of provincial and fed- 

eral legislatures in session would 
make better listening than "soap 
operas", in the opinion of one 
member of Gardiner Local Labor 
Council in Nova Scotia, which 
adopted a resolution calling for the 
installation of broadcasting equip- 
ment in both federal and provin- 
cial legislative houses. The reso- 
lution is being presented by the 
Local to the Cape Breton Labor 
Council. 

Ink Replaces Wires 
Midget radio sets are made pos- 

sible by a new wrinkle recently 
taken off the secret list by the U.S. 
Bureau of Standards. Wiring used 
for connection, coils etc., is done 
away with and a complete radio 
circuit is "printed" in silver and 
carbon "inks" on a tiny piece of 
ceramic plate. Completely self- 
contained midget receivers now 
await only the development of a 
small enough battery pack to be- 
come a reality. 

Singing Breaks 
Singing station breaks are now 

featured by CKSF, Cornwall, Ont. 
Dreamed up by a local musician, 
the singing breaks are intended to 
liven up the routine of the inevit- 
able "pause for station identifica- 
tion". They are recorded by Corn- 
wall singers and musicians. 

Station Scholarship 
Fifteen -year -old Patricia Lewis 

of Regina won the $200 scholar- 
ship award in the annual radio au- 
dition contest staged by station 
CKCK, Regina. $75 bursaries went 
to five other Regina youngsters who 
reached the finals. The awards were, 
made over the air by Saskatchewan's 
Premier T. C. Douglas. 

More than 80 entrants were at- 
tracted by the contest and 45 of 
these were heard over the air in 
preliminary auditions. 

Last year's CKCK grand award 
winner, Erica Zetner, is now 
studying violin in Toronto. Norma 
Reid, one of the least year's final- 
ists, recently appeared on the net- 
work program "Singing Stars of 
Tomorrow", sponsored by York 
Knitting Mills Ltd. 

"DOMINION" 
OUTLET FOR 
SOUTH- 
WESTERN 

ONTARIO 

CHATHAM I ge.4049 
The richest farming area in 
Canada with increased oper- 
ating hours. 7.15 a.m.-11.15 

p.m. (16 hours daily). 
JOHN BEARD ALL 

Mgr. -Owner 

EVERYTHING JV 

for your broad- 
casting station 

FROM MICROPHONE TO ANTENNA 

Broadcast Transmitters 
Speech Input Equipment 
Microphones 
Microphone Booms 
Reproducers 
Vacuum Tubes 
Antennae 

yyy 
Transmission Lines 

ihh Antenna Phase Units 
Antenna Coupling Units 

Ground Systems 
Test and R.F. Monitoring 

Equipment 

Monitoring! Loudspeakers 
World Library Service 
World Feature Transcriptions 
Engineering and Insiallation 

Service 
Consulting Service 

A NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE NorthQr,, FlQctrk Norte :9 
P A N V. L I M I.T E D 

24 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA 

9 .4 Nrro.eu Earwax 
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rMI MI NZ ME MI MI MI MI MI 

ANOTHER ADVANTAGE 1 

of 

SPOT BROADCASTING 

is AlDAAP`11 Al ) ILITY 
to 1oca1 market conditions 

.. , and there are others 

ask us 

MI Ill MI IN 113 

SPOT TO BE 'N1 
WHAT 

A 
Windsor, Ontario 

station in Canadian port 

and 

s the radio st the greatest 

'Windsor, 
pntaria is 

le 
generally 

and from 
United State. 

of ente ht foreCanaàian 
radios people enets this tg 

thong Canada's they'll be 
A.Americans will be Windsor, on 

many Canada a unity station. 800 
On entering 

the community hours daily. ear' 
operating listening 

to 
kw station °p 

the dial, a 5 k 
L W WINDSOR 

n 
mm r^" Represented by 

HORACE N. STOVIN 
MONTREAL 

& COMPANY 
TORONTO 

º ' "e:\\:i.r: r. ... WINNIPEG 

"HELLO SOLDIER" 
One month after VE day, on 

June 11, 1945, CKWX Vancouver 
started "Hello Soldier" a program 
specially for veterans in Shaughnes- 
sy Military Hospital, Vancouver, 
which has become one of the mast 
popular and useful soldiers' pro- 
grams in the country. 

Originated by station manager 
Frank H. "Tiny" Elphicke and 

carried out by Fred Bass, the pro- 
gram is based on the requests of 
the 1500 patients from all parts of 
Canada who are in the Shaughnessy 
hospital. 

Himself a wounded veteran of 
the 1914-18 war, Bass spends two 
or three hours daily at the mens' 
bedsides, getting their requests for 
the program, which is aired from 
4-4.30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
gave him free rein to visit in the 
hospital and the program has be- 
come a 'must' on the hospital radio 
network. 

"Hello Soldier" is sustaining and 
open to veterans' organizations for 
publicizing their events. Bass ad 
libs it all the way through, includ- 
ing a lot of cheery personal gossip 
about the patients, who use their 
musical selections as a means for 
some good natured ribbing of their 
pals. Bass gets a flock of mail from 
friends and relatives who want mes- 
sages sent and tunes played for 
their men. 

Aside from running the actual 
program, Fred Bass asked service 
clubs to repair snooker tables and 
supply small radios for rooms 
where the hospital circuit did not 
reach. The program has supplied 
crib boards and playing cards, lis- 
teners have donated books, and 
flowers which listeners send to 
CKWX are taken to the hospital. 

Fred himself does shopping er- 
rands for the patients, cashes 
cheques for them, writes to out of 
town relatives, gets clubs to 'adopt 
out of town patients. He has or- 
ganized one theatre to issue 100 
invitations a week, with a dinner 
beforehand tendered by the Res- 
taurant Association. 

Individual interviews are record- 

i 
maw 

- 

ild 

(Top) Fred Bass of CKWX Vat 
couver during one of his "Hells 

Soldier" broadcasts from Shaugh 
nessy Miltary Hospital, talks to a, 

injured soldier and his wife, al. 

an ex -service woman. (Centre) 
few minutes later Fred interview 
a veteran of the Boer War. (Bo 

tom) Two of the nursing sister 
give forth with a song, for the pre 

gram. 

ed, and each day one is aired ar. 

the guest of the day has his fa 

orite tune played. 
Girls from CKWX staff, of whi, 

there are 16, have gone to the ho 

pital from time to time to visit ti 

patients and have contribute 
fruit, games and books. 

Air -Minded Legion 
A radio section to keep cont. 

between branches, and to train the 

interested in all phases of rid. r 

may be formed by the Regi 

branch of the Canadian Legion u: 

discussion of the project I\ 

held in the Saskatchewan capi: 

recently. 

eetteta 
THE RICH 
FRUIT BELT 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CBE BASIC*1000 WRITS g Iiir d; 

.b.. 

KELOWNA* ediittelNi BROADCAST E RS LTD., 
-I 
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. 

syrn thy of his friends in 
rp n io will go out to Bob 

,is,rcw'se column this is, on 
ecasic of the death of his 
-, j.n elson, B.C. Because 

cal 3 suddenly away, Bob 
cep table to do his column 
sue. 

c Die:ecker of station CJOR 
,uver is chewing his finger 
prio' to the presentation 
CJO1 to the Dominion Net - 
of h script "These Hands 

', wich goes on the net - 
10.3(3.m. (EST) April 8 as 
,i C:'R's 20th anniversary 
sUcn Partly in verse and 

)(I pse the script tells the 
of r.rio. During this same 
.-nu ogram CJOR will de - 

L,> ; production prowess 
_.1-tece orchestra, directed 
iii: 'eters, Charles Hovey, 
te+ al Pat Morgan. The 
r,rtam, produced by Dick 
' : ,i will endeavor to give 
of«rdcture of the station's 

-h field of production. 
:- ..s reached our Toronto 

-i o Hume Lethbridge, 
, Lc wna, asking if "Pad - 
idle is open to other B.C. 
is, ,d whether material 

1, nt by these stations to 
rrepondent. The ans- 

a n ct emphatic yes. Such 
al s"ald be addressed to 
F "cis, 3051 Proctor Ave., 

.ur i 3.C. 
tra is starting in business in 
lcan<an Valley district of 
ret a'riendly boost through 
e to Jeterans", aired three 
a v k over CKOV. Each 
.m t s the story of some re - 

nil and his newly-estab- 
bus ass, calling his enter- 

o, th attention of local resi- 
Nho tay become customers. 
<t t itions to the CKNW 

' 1ç, ar? Miss Eunice Hoff - 
who joins the continuity 
men after service with 
Cal£ry and CFRN, Edmon- 

. J( n Sherman has joined 
oducon staff after service 
ie my ... CP re -write man 
rme-;.ar Stan Moncrieff has 
ovc'r.he office of night edi- 
. 1 )(e Bruce leaves shortly 
ome Program Director at 
Por klberni ... Margarette 'i'i; (unting the minutes un - 
b: leaves to take her to 

id were her finance, Major 
ÑAd:aw, is waiting for her. 

tose in Toronto for the 
rameeting which will be 
y le time this issue goes 
a is F. H. "Tiny" El- 
asger of station CKWX, 

er John Hoyland, previ- 
' 'thICKOV, Kelowna and 

l'r , and Graham Turner, 
join. CKWX in the an- 
> e ,-d sales department re- 
el y. 

ny tint, CKMO manager, 
che,Montreal in his eastern 
IAa Broadcaster repre- 

ve mo ran into him in the 
1 nc ropolis that he would 
gciring Toronto about the 

pis i ue emerged. 
ASi 

Want Ultra -high TV 
"We do not want to participate 

in a system for only one or two 
years or even less, which will be 
rendered obsolete at the end of 
that time" said G. A. Richards, 
president of WJR Detroit and 
WGAR Cleveland, in announcing 
that both stations would withdraw 
their applications for low frequency 
television operation. Engineers and 
officials of both stations, he said, 
had unanimously agreed "that the 
ultra high frequency region is the 
best for television operation, and 
if this is possible now, surely the 
commercial manufacturers can pro- 
duce transmitting and receiving 
equipment in quantity at an early 
date. There is no reason for indef- 
inite delay. 

WJR intends to apply for per- 
mission to operate experimentally 
in the ultra high frequency (480- 
496 megacycle) tv band. WGAR 
will probably wait until the FCC 
opens these frequencies for com- 
mercial operations. 

New Appointment 
David M. Arm- 
strong has been 
appointed assis- 
tant manager of 
station CKNW, 

New Westmin- 
ster, B.C. He 
steps up from 
the position of 
commercial ma- 

nager which he 
has held since 
1 9 4 4. Arm- 

strong had his start in radio seven 
years ago at CFCT Victoria ,B.C. 

(now cjvt), where he doubled as 

technician and announcer. From 

there he went to CKBI Prince 

Albert, Saskatchewan, as program 
director, following that with a two 

year stint as salesman for CKMO 

Vancouver. 

Re -Employment Service 
FOR SERVICE MEN 

To assist in re-establishing men 
and women returning to civilian 
life from the armed forces over- 
seas, the Canadian Broadcaster 
offers a free want -ad service for 
such men and women who, having 
been honorably discharged from 
active service wish to enter or re- 
enter the broadcasting or adver- 
tising business. 

File CB 41 Ex -Merchant Marine 
Radio officer seeks position in radio 
field anywhere in Canada with 
chance of advancement. Ten years 
in service including war years. 
Wide theoretical knowledge of ra- 
dio. Practical experience confined 
to marine apparatus but capable of 
rapidly assimilating knowledge of 
other equipment if given oppor- 
tunity. 31 years of age. Married. 
Ambitious. First Class Certificate 
of Proficiency. Apply Box CB 41, 
Canadian Broadcaster, 371 Bay 
Street, Toronto. 

Owned And Operated By Its Listeners 

gies 
Approximately 52,000 French Listeners will soon 

hear their own Station in Manitoba broadcasting 

ENTIRELY in their own language. And they'll be 

ready to buy your products advertised on 

CKSB 
St. Boniface Manitoba 

1000 Watts 1250 Kilocycles 

LOOK INTO THIS MARKET THAT HAS 

4,601 RETAIL OUTLETS 

With a Total Retail Sales of $167,433,000.00 
(Sanford Evans Statistical Service) 

You'll Get Results In French Manitoba with 

WESTERN CANADA'S FIRST FRENCH LANGUAGE STATION 

Complete Details-WILLIAM WRIGHT-Toronto, Montreal 
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PRODUCERS! 

When You're 

Looking for 

Ruby Ramsay Rouse 
Maurice Rapkin 
Mona O'Hearn 
Austin Willis 
Barry Wood 
Howard Milsom 
Pat Barry 
June Whitley 
Philip Morris 
Laddie Dennis 
Russ Gerow 
Michael FitzGerald 
Lorraine Bate 
Barbara Kelly 

Bernard Braden 

You can reach them 

day or night.through 

RADIO 
ARTISTS 
REGIST'R Y 

WA. 1191 
TORONTO 

THE KEY TO 
SUCCESSFUL' 
PRODUCT 
PROMOTIOA . 

15.000 WATTS 
EXCLUSIVE SALES REP.: 
HORACE N. STOVIN 
TORONTO WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Executives! Write for a copy of "Mani- 
toba Calling" and know the facts about 
these two "first" stations. 

DON'T ROB RADIO OF THRILL 
Condensed from a Talk delivered to the Victoria parent -Teacher Association, by M. V. 

Chestnut, Manager of Station CJVI, Victoria. 

There has been a lot of talk on cute tricks as he sings, and the ad - 

the effects of radio, of the movies, olescent girl listening to Sinatra at 

and of comic books on the minds of home might thrill as she remembers 

our young people, and I cannot how he looked in his last movie. 

help but feel that radio is being You must not forget that in this 

blamed unjustly. strange phenomenon of sex stimu- 

Acts of juvenile delinquency lation, the sense of sight and the 

fall into two broad classifications: sense of touch, and to some extent 

first, those motivated by sex, and the sense of smell, are all-important. 

second, acts of larceny. The sense of hearing, alone and 

While the "soap operas may without other associations, is very 

possibly arouse romantic ideas in low in stimulating effect. 

the minds of certain housewives, I ask you to compare radio, with 

they do not reach school -age child- its almost naive freedom from sex, 

ren, and can be ruled out as a with other media. Take a look at 

contributing factor to juvenile some of the magazines in your 

delinquency. 
home. Remember that every normal 

at the s 
Looking over the programs that 

irate ested in 
adolescent 

the Tema a figure.e I 
children do hear, very few can be venture that you will find that three 
attacked on the grounds of sex out *of five illustrations in such re - 
content. You may not like thecrime spectable magazines as MCCALL's 
programs, the Lome Ranger", the and the LADIES HOME JOURNAL 
the"Shadow' the "Inner Sanctum will show a girl in the arms of a 
Mysteries" and the rest, but at man. 
least you must give them a clean So much for sex. Now let's see 
bill of health on their freedom what effect radio may have on 
from the sex angle. influencing the younger generation 

Now, you might challenge me at to steal or shoot or commit other 
this point, and say "What about crimes of violence. Radio station 
Frank Sinatra? Don't the howls of managers and program directors' 
bobby-soxers indicate a sex content will admit fully that some of our 
to his program?" Frankly, I don't programs are not suitable for 
think so. There is, of course, an as - "horror" stories and 
sociation of ideas. The girls in the tales of the supernatural, such as 
broadcasting studio shriek with de- "Inner Sanctum Mysteries", "The 
light when they see Frankie do his Whistler", The Haunting Hour" 

and "The Weird Circle". I don't 
believe for a minute that these pro- 
grams contribute to juvenile delin- 
quency, but such stories are ob- 
viously hard on a child's nerves, 
particularly when they are heard 
just before bed time. We recog- 
nize this, and our policy is to 
schedule them in the later hours of 
the evening when it is presumed 
that the younger children have gone 
to bed. I do not believe such horror 
programs should be eliminated en- 
tirely from radio; psychologists and 
psychiatrists agree that they provide 
what is known as an "escape mech- 
anism". To be frightened vicarious- 
ly, to experience delicious cold 
chills as the story unfolds, exer- 
cises the emotions and vitalizes the 
nerves. Such programs are extra- 
ordinarily popular, and we are ex- 
periencing a definite demand for a 
revival of the great horror stories 
from the classics-the stories of 
Edgar Allan Poe, Guy de Maupas- 
sant, Nathaniel Hawthorne and 
Wilkie Collins. Don't let's eliminate 
such a popular and useful device 
in literature from the radio, but 
let us, wherever possible, broad- 
cast these programs in the later 
hours of the evening. 

The programs which have been 
criticized the most are the crime 

1 

persecuted, is known to our 
yon 

as the "Lone Ranger", the "GIE. 

Hornet", or the "Shadow", 
thing common to these "Ro6 

Hoods" of today is that they 

not kill. The villain is invarial 

either handed over to the forces 

the law and order, or perishes i 

erably as a direct result of his o, 

wrong -doing. 

The detective stories on the air 

and by these I mean "Ellery Que, 

"Sherlock Holmes", Mr. Din 
Attorney", The Thin Man", 
the like-are not aimed at 
ren. It is adult fare, but unquesti 
ably listened to avidly by I 

children. Quite a bit of killing f 
on in these programs, some of it 

a rather horrible nature, parti 
in the Sherlock Holmes set 

where the instrument of de 

may be a poisonous snake or 

strangler's noose. 

Not many of these stories 
broadcast on Canadian network 
wish there were more, as l 

Winston Churchill and the 
President Roosevelt have said ti 

is nothing more relaxing to 
brain than a good detective s 

Now, we in the Radio Indre 

stand accused of contributini 
juvenile delinquency by broad 
ing these "cops and robbers" t 

ies, and I ask how do these sta 

induce an adolescent into ger 

himself a gun and holding e¡ 

street car or a corner confectior.1 
The one thing common to r 

such program is the fact that! 
criminal invariably gets car:` 

Where then, lies the danger: 
two children, equally expose, 
The Lone Ranger, on the radio 
Tom Mix on the screen, why 
one react normally while the 
holds up a corner store? I think.: 

answer lies in the temperament.; 
psychological make-up of the 
himself. If, through poor trair. 

parental domination, or env 
ment, a boy grows up with 
ous neurotic tendencies; if 
inferior to his companions and 

picked upon, or left out 
activities, sooner or later 
will come to him that reg 
how weak his body or how 
spirit, a gun in his hand w 
him equal or superior to 
confront him. I don't think 
be blamed on radio. Surely 
wer lies in producing fewe 
tics, and in adjusting the 
to the world rather than t 
to the neurotics. 

If your child can be mad' 
important, to his family 
friends, he will never need 

programs and Western thrillers. ster his sense of importano 
One could almost call them the gun in his hand, or by d 
"Cops and Robbers" programs, and daring at the corner groceti 
the "Cowboys and Indians" pro- feels adequate, and is norii 
grams, and they follow classic pat- ¡usted to his environment, 
terns. The Robin Hood of to day, listen to everything the rad 
the crusader who goes about right- offer and take from it only 
ing the wrongs of the poor and and normal entertainment. 
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Th e Station 
WHICH REALLY SERVES ITS COMMUNITY 

Now established in new studios after seven- 
teen years in Kitchener, CKCR has become 
an institution with the thousands of radio 
homes in its wide listening area. Wherever 
events of local interest occur, there you will 
find the CKCR mikemen, carrying the story 
to Kitchener -Waterloo and district listeners. 

YOUTH For three years, CKCR 
has carried a weekly 45 minute 
broadcast of the Senior Assembly 
of the Kitchener and Waterloo Col- 
legiate and Vocational School. 

SPORT CKCR schedules are al- 
ways open for all sporting activi- 
ties of local interest. 

GOODWILL The "Sunshine 
Pr, 'gram" for the Freeport San 
Patients, now in its seventh year, 
continues to keep the Twin Cities 
and district alive to this great com- 
munity responsibility. 

:any of the eighty odd local 
{ tail merchants who are using 
KCR during the 1945-6 sea- 

srn have been using our facil- 
Lies regularly for as long as 

i 

twelve years. 

RURAL The "Farm Folks Pro- 
gram'', nearly as old as OMB, has 
the station's greated mail pull. In 
one 5 -month period, 6,877 letters 
came in to this program from 361 

postal areas. 

RELIGION T w o Kitchener 
churches, St. Matthew's Lutheran, 
and Benton Street Baptist, have 

just completed sixteen years of con- 
secutive Sunday broadcasting of 
their services. 

Dominion Network (supp) 
Press News Wire Service 

SLR 
K31TCNENER 

THE H UB ó WE sir ERW OWTaRO 
e WILLIAM WRIGHT 4204 

BUILDING, 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING, MONTREAL 
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EVERYBODY'S 
LISTENING 

to 

RUSS TITUS 
Canada's 

Favourite Male Singer 

Management 

GEORGE TAGGART 

ORGANIZATION 

ADelaide 8784 

New Production House TO HYPO COLOR 
Imperial Radio Productions, with 

Jack Cooke as president, and Dan 
Carr general manager, is now oper- 
ating in the program production 
and recording field, with a script 
department functioning under 
Howard Caine. 

The new concern is devoting its 
time to syndicating scripts and pro- 
gram ideas to stations and agencies, 
and also undertakes production and 
transcribing of spots. So far, ac- 

cording to Dan Carr, affiliations 
have been made with seven U.S. 
firms producing open end trans- 
criptions. 

They are wide open for scripts 
and program ideas. 

"The American public will get 
its money's worth from downstairs 
television" declared acting FCC 
Chairman Charles Denny recently, 
in justification of the recent auth- 
orization by the Commission of the 
lower frequency band for commer- 
cial television. 

Admitting that the efficiency of 
color television had been clearly 
demonstrated, Denny said that 
black and white lower frequency 
telecasting had been proved efficient 
before the war, and by now giving 
this method the green light for 
commercial operation, "upstairs" 
color could be further developed 
on an experimental basis. 

CBS meanwhile has published the 
results of a study of the merits of 
both systems derived from the views 
cf 90 private owners of television 
sets in the New York area,-which 
it claims constitute a clear mandate 
for the speedy adoption of high 
frequency color tele. Asked how 
much more they would be willing 
to pay for color sets, the average 
price given by the group members 
was: 34 per cent more than black - 
and -white for an 8 x 10 inch pic- 
ture, of 28 per cent more for a 
16 x 22 inch picture. 14.4 per cent 
said "It would be better to spend 
money to improve the quality of 
programs in black -and -white than 
to spend it to develop color tele- 
vision." 

CBS president Frank Stanton, 
pointing out that "at best, black- 

TELEVISIO 
and -white television on the loa 

frequencies can constitute only 

temporary service", declared 
CBS proposed shortly to recomm 
to the FCC a set of technical sta 

dards for commercial operation 
color television. 

TRADE WINDS 

Ottawa Paints Works Ltd., 
started "Master Music Room" 
Canada) over CJBR, CHNC a 

CHRC. Same sponsor also 
"Songs of Good Cheer" under a 

over CFRB, CFCO, CKGB 
CFCF. The two campaigns le 
placed through M. Glen Mil 

Agency, Chicago. 
-k :k 

According to the commercial 
partment at CKNW, New W 
ster the Ford Motor Company 
Canada through its Vancour 
dealers has started a series of GI 

announcements along with a we- 

ly half-hour musical show. Sa 

station has a spot campaign uni 
way for Household Finance C 

poration for one year. 
:x* 

According to Harold F. Ste 

fields Saint John Office, Man: 
Biscuits plans extending its }, 

hour "Playhouse of Favorites" 
8 maritime stations commencin, 
the fall. 

} 

They're on The Air ! 

CI 

S. 
250`" 

LS 
armOtht 

250w 

AßW¡ncsO 
1N 1kw 

CF 

C AD 
Monaco', 

P . 

P. O. 
11(v4CHEF 

CHUM 
'Toronto, 

Ont. 
250v4Man 

¡nn¡peg 
, 

C 
5kw 

COR\4oncOuvet 

6 

A p °tt Albe nitgC' 

These stations have 
recently gone on the air with their 

new Northern Electric 

BROADCASTING TRANSMITTERS 
and Associated Equipment 

Several others will shortly do the same. 

Our congratulations and best wishes 

to one and all. 

NortIlQrt, ElQctr/c COMPANY LIMiTED 

IAN 
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SCANNING THE SURVEYS 

E'î(W THEY STAND 
l'ìí 'allowing appeared in the current 

riot apnea Reports as the top ten 
:i programs. LThe first figure fog - 

'n he name is the EH rating; the 
,$)n the change front the previous 
nt 

DAYTIME 

at 
""G 's Wife 

H y Gang 
<B' 'ister 
-,S To Be 

,i , erkins 
C Wallace 

of Life 
:. L Linton 
''P er Young 

of America 

MG 

Ti. 

es Nouvelles 
se Dorée 

Principale 
'rie Rancourt 
de Soeur 

Troubadours 
e Lucie 

Ltuart d'heure 
?Ia)ires d'Amour 

ide Famille 

17.4 -1.4 
17.0 + .4 

14.7 -1.2 
12.9 new 
12.8 same 
12.6 -1.8 
12.2 - .1 

11.4 - .7 
10.8 - .4 
8.9 -1.1 

29.2 - .9 
29.0 - .3 
25.2 +1.1 
25.1 +1.5 
25.0 +1.9 
23.2 - .6 
19.8 -2.7 
19.7 +1.0 
18.1 -2.2 
17.6 +1.5 

1 the exceptionally fine 
r prevailing throughout 

t . during the week of March 
hen the daytime survey was 

Itted, radio listening began 
t rnward trend, succumbing to 
gings of the spring weather 
drew people out of their 

Ind away from their radios. 
to radio trends, however, are 
ected so severely as evening 
which again raises the an- 

uestion-"does daytime lis- 
t remain more constant be - 
ehe serial stories are kept on 

or are serial stories kept 
t air because daytime listening 

s more constant". 
.1 Any case the March decrease 

ebruary showed an overall 
f .4%, while the decrease in 

radio listening dropped 
Usually, March trends are a 
Iligher than February. 

* * * 

st glance there appears to 
ew radio program on the 

n 
- origination list. The new 

is called "George's Wife"; 
the original Soldier's Wife, 

e title changed to be more 
D nate for prevailing condi- 

ow that the "Soldier" has re- 
to civvies. One new program 
pear under the name "Stars 
' for Whitehall Pharmacal, 
its debut in fourth position 
rating of 12.9. With the 

ion of the March reports, 
t 

WANTED 
EXPERIENCED 
RAFFIC GIRL 
for a metro- 
politan broad- 
casting station. 

Apply Box 201 
'AIADIAN BROADCASTER 
t7 BAY ST. TORONTO 

Elliott -Haynes announces that the 
four -city national rating sheets now 
tarried in their regional reports will 
be discontinued, relinquishing the 
task of rating programs on the na- 
tional basis to their new national 
rating report, which is based on 15 
survey centers across Canada. This 
more comprehensive report has 
been published since January 1st. 
Besides having a more comprehen- 
sive and stable sample of over 1600 
calls per program, the new report 
contains additional information on 
every national program, including 
the regional trends, composition of 
audience and an analysis of sponsor 
identification. 

Canada Calls On WSUN 
Through the long, cold winter, 

many Canadians think of Florida 
as the ultimate in vacation attrac- 
tions. But, come spring, even Flor- 
ida residents turn their thoughts to 
holidays in the more temperate 
north. Catering to this trend, sta- 
tion WSUN in St. Petersburg, Flor- 
ida, carries a program "Festival of 
the State?' singing the praises of 
vacation lands in other States. Can- 
ada too finds a place in this series, 
and top-notch cec men tell WSUN 
listeners what pleasures await them 
in different parts of the Dominion. 
J. Frank Willis, cnc supervisor of 
feature broadcasts, describes the 
Maritimes; Roger Baulu of the 
csc French network pictures the 
charms of Quebec; John Fisher 
speaks for Ontario; and Bill Her- 
bert paints word pictures of the 
Prairies and British Columbia. 

New Manager 
Harold Burley, recently dis- 

charged after service overseas with 
the RCAF, has been appointed 
manager of station c11Ex, Peter- 
borough. Burley broke into radio 
when as sales promotion man on 
the TORONTO EVENING TELEGRAM 
he produced the "Melody Lame" 
program for his paper on CFRB. 
Later he worked for CKRN, Rouyn, 
CKVD, Val D'Or, and as the sales 
representative for the Northern 
group in Montreal. 

T 

Frankly "High -brow" 
Programs that are not cramped 

by inflexible time schedules will be 
made possible when the British 
Broadcasting Corporation provides 
a third program service for its 
listeners. The new "network", 
which is expected to begin operat- 
ing during the summer, will be 
frankly high -brow, or "artistic and 
cultural", to use the BBC descrip- 
tion. At present the BBc has two 
networks, the "Home Service" 
("middle -brow") and the "Light 
Program" (low -brow") . 

The new program service will 

be confined to the evening, it is 

understood, running from 6 p.m. 

to midnight. One person will be 
given charge of a whole evening's 
broadcast, with complete freedom 
to allocate any period to any pro- 
gram he wishes. No definite time 
will be set aside even for news 

broadcasts. Chief merit of this sys- 

tem, in BBC eyes, is the scope it 

permits for experiment in new 

types and techniques of program. 
Complete concerts, full length plays 
and other longer features can be 
produced. 

'Vat 
IN CANADA'S 
THIRD MARKET 

1000 WATTS 

5000 

eaedee el.. 
REPRESENTED BY 

ALL -CANADA RADIO FACILITIES 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LISTENABILITY 

II 

i 

'l 

-IOW ROMAN`l m C 
OUT HERE ALONL 

LISTENING TO 

CKFI 

ii`i 
Use C KFI 
FORT FRANCES, ONT. 

SEE JAMES L. 
ft RACE N. STOVIN 

andER - Toronto 
& CO. -Winnipeg 

ADAM J. YOUNG JR. INC.-New York and Chicago 

1 
1I11.71.. t, 

News 
of the 
Hour 
on the 
Hour 

The Good Neighbour Station 
Serving Northwestern Ontario 

Montreal 

CHAS -BULLETIN BOARD 
1926-100 WATTS 

1928-500 WATTS 

1934-1000 WATTS 

1946 5000 WATTS 
CHNS, HALIFAX, N.S. 

ASK THE ALL -CANADA MAN 
FOR PARTICULARS 

0/l 
, 

960 otrroua RADIO á t.474117-1 "re 
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GOING UP! 
SEE 

ELLIOTT-HAYNES 

FOR 

MARCH 

CHUM 
/iieec{,iry siatiusz 

TORONTO 

CLIPPED FROM "VARIE 

Here's the text of a 
sent out by the N 
week to station mana 

Will you please des 
copy of the Special I 
tion Bulletin mailed 
March 18 edition of N 
ports and substitute 
tached. There was a p 
error in the original. 

Item "D" in the 
right-hand corner of 
page should have rea 

"I think all adv 
should be taken o 
radio." 

The original read 
eously: 

"I don't think all a 
ing should be taken 
radio." 

Thank you. 

* x * 

AGONY COLUMN 

T. J.-You said you 
ing to be a good kid 
ain't you know. 

MIXED BANDITS 

Last issue David Ada 
"The Lone Ranger is j 
other Robin Hood", bu 
wrong. Lone Ranger i 
ker Oats, Claire Walla 
Robin Hood. 

* 

ANALYSIS 

Each radio show his 
teners 

Who mildly dispara 
boo it, 

But it's perfectly cl 
ones most severe 

Are persons who don' 
to it. - :Philip 

in Sate,) 

REPARTEE 

And now Joe Mc 
writing in "Radio 
admonishes us to be 
Et to Josephe? 

VOX POP 

A survey shows that t} 
played song during th 
of March 15-21 w 
Through the Day". 
they must have playe 
way. 

HELP WANTED 

Wanted editorial a 
able to work on pub 
of provocative trade 
with offence to none. 
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on DIDN'T WIN A BEAVER 

ROSS WRIGHT 
Manager 

lmllton 
lmoancer 
cram 

1 'sternal' 
rrrand 
'I it 

nmond 

' yerator 

111'3 

nrerator 

aldwin 
r 

der 
r 

Clancy 

Ilton 

G. W. ANDREWS 
Chief Engineer 

JACK MURRAY 
President 

WE DIDN'T win a Beaver, but we are as eager 
as beavers working for the advertisers and 
agencies, helping them get their sales 

messages across to the richest per capita market in 
the North American Continent. 

The City of Brockville, county town of Leeds and 
Grenville, is the shopping centre for this rich area with 
over fifteen thousand radio homes, and is the head- 
quarters of thirty-three industries. 

We're glad we work at CFJM and promise that your 
program will have the added impetus of our 
enthusiasm. 

We are a basic station of the Dominion Network, 
and, for news service, our British United Press ticker 
provides the background for our 14 daily local and 
national newscasts. 

For library service we have U.T.S. and Standard, 
with more coming later. 

CFJM BROCKVILLE 
For Availabilities 

JAMES L. AL'IEXANDER 
TORONTO MONTREAL 

In The United States 

ADAM J. YOUNG JR. INC. 
NEW YORK - CHICAGO - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO 
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SURVEYS SHOW 

Audience Preference! 
CFRB delivers the highest weekly share 

of evening listeners! 
in 

and 

CFRB STATION X STATION Y STATION Z 

10,000 watts 50,000 watts 5,000 watts 1,000 watts 

32.5% 15.8% 4.4% 21.9 
(PERCENTAGES INDICATE EACH STATION'S SHARE OF THE 6 TO 10 P.M. AUDIENCE) 

CFRB STATION X STATION Y STATION Z 

10,000 watts 50,000 watts 5,000 watts 1,000 watts 

17.0% 14.5% 0.4% 3.2% 
(PERCENTAGES INDICATE EACH STATION'S SHARE OF THE 6 TO 10 P.M. AUDIENCE) 

These figures for the period from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
come from a comparative study of Toronto stations, 
recently supplied by independent research organizations. 
They tell only part of the story. The whole story is that 
CFRB is the station that gives you the greatest coverage 
in over 40% of Canada's richest market. 

Write this station for further details 

860 kc. TORONTO Representatives 

Adam J. Young Jr., Incorporated 
New York Chicago 

All -Canada Radio Facilities Ltd. 
Montreal 

First for INFORMATION! First for ENTERTAINMENT! First for INSPIRATION! 

G 

N 
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